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FORECAST
Cloudy u*day and Thursday. 
Scattered showers Thursday aJ* 
ttrnoon. A litUc cooler Thursday. 
Wind light.
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By UII.LIAM L. 
AP Foreign News
Carnal Abdel Nasser 
aches, too.
The Arab Ka.sfs 
gives the imprcs.sion
?
RY’.W I United Arab Republic president 
Analyst ! is riding the crest of an all- 
has h e a d - wave. Nasser may dc-i 
U'outly wLsh that was so. But I 
noisv turmoil there are shoabs ahead. 1
that the *** the bustling northern cities 1 
of what now is Nasser’s Syrian! 
province there 'vas dancing in thei 
.streets at the news of the Julyj 
M coup in Iraq.
Did that please Nasser’ Not al-1 
together. In his July 23 Cairo | 
speech Nasser went out of his 
way to be sharply critical of 
northern Syria.
OUT OF PICTURE 
Here was the rub:
The Iraqi coup was a revolution 
by nationalists—perhaps even ex­
treme nationalists. But was it 
wholly a Nasser revolution? The 
man who led it, Brig.-Gcn. Abdul 
Karim Kassem, by his own ac­
count had plotted revolt against 
Premier Nuri Said’s rule ever 
since 1934, 18 years before he 
ever heard of Nasser. Those who 
supported the revolt owed Nasser 
little if anything for its success. 
Indeed, its suddenness seemed to 
have caught Nasser by surprise.
Naturally Nasser pictured the 
Iraqi revolt as a personal tri­
umph. He had to do that. And 
the Iraqi regime for its part 
would capitalize on the support itj 
could demand from Nasser. Yetj 
the U.A.R. president must have j 
had some serious misgivings! 
about the future.
dancing in the streets.in 
W n G d T  j U r D I U S  Syna did not mean the celebrants 
i# pro-Nasser. It could even
have meant the reverse. Many 
I Syrians after passionately pursu- 
: ing total union with Egypt sud- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s denly found themselves restive 




WEST SUMMERLAND — 
RCMP were alerted by an ex­
cited dog on the (arm of Mr. 
and Mrs. I'rank Sallcgar, two 
miles west of hero, in their 
hunt for an escaped gunman.
They surrountiod the farm­
house and carefully approach­
ed a clump of bushes where a 
mongrel dog was frantically 
barking.
Revolvers drawn they ap­
proached stealthily.
Suddenly a skunk dashed out 
fiom the undergrowth and 
'.treaked through the orchard.
.M last report the dog was 
still chasing the skunk.
And the owners don’t want 
him back.
He got the full brunt of the 
skunk’s odorous sting!
E y e - W itn e s s  S to ry  
O f W o o d la n d  C h a se
BULLETIN
WEST SimiERI.AND (Staff Special)—Search for a wanted 
guiiiiian narrowed to the area around the home of Frank Mc­
Donald on (iiaiit's Head Road thU afternoon. Mr. McDonald 
returned home (or lunch and found a screen removed from a 
bedroom window. X half-loaf of bread and some canned goods 
were taken. McDonald's home overlooks a 250-foot rugged 
canyon spotted with tinder-dry brush.
1
LONELY PRINCE IIASSAN
of Jordan 11-year-old brother of 
King Hussein, is trying to for­
get his homesickness by seeing 
the sights of London.
|c
1 ^ 1 s
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Surplus 
Dips Sharply
drop to about 900.000,000 bushels, 
down 200.000.000 from last year’s 
record, but that won’t mean the 
wheat crisis is over.
Qualified federal authorities es­
timate it may take another year 
of "hard” selling to get Canada’s 
wheat surplus into a manageable 
position. _
PRINCIPAL LEGAL FIG­
URES in terrorism conspiracy 
hearings currently under way 
in district court here arc pic­
tured above. LEFT top is E. C. 
Weddell, QC, Kelowna, who has
PRO-IRAQ
'The northern Syrian.^ showed 
only that they were prp-lraq. A 
cherished dream seemed within 
their grasp: Union with, Iraq.
This could mean trouble for 
Nasser.
Iraq has great oil and mineral 
See NASSER Page 10
practised law here 44 years, 
acting for the crown, and be­
low, his son, Brian Weddell, as­
sisting him. CENTRE is Mag­
istrate Don White, Kelowna, in 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Prompt 
agreement by President Eisen­
hower to a proposal from Rus- 
.sia's Premier Khrushchev has 
assured a showdown debate in 
the United Nations General As­
sembly on the Middle East, | 
United States officials arc pri-' 
vatcly pleased that the fight be-| 
tween Russia and the We.slern 
powers will come in the .Ys- 
.sembly rather than at a summit 
conference, State Secretary Dul­
les among others was known to 
fear that a summit meeting 
would likely do more harm than 
ro(k1.
Khrushchev himself could head 
the Soviet delegation to the cm- 
ergoney assembly session, .should 
he choose, But some offieial.s in- 
terpretateil the letler he sent 
Eisenhower 'Puesday as backing 
confiletcly away from the whole 
summit conference idea at this 
time,
BEWILDERING SWITCH
Tlie Soviet lender's bewildcrini! 
•witch in iwllcy—the latest In a
top, H. L. Dean, ’Vancouver 
barrister, acting for four ac­
cused; and below, J. Steeves, 







series of twist.s and turns over 
the last three weeks — has offi­
cials guessing. Most say he prob­
ably finally rejected Western pro- 
po.snls for a .summit meeting in 
the U."̂  Security Council on the 
insistence of Communist China.
In his lO-inigo letter to Eisen­
hower, Khrushchev denounced 
the, Security Council as an in­
strument of tile United States, 
asserted that Red China should 
ho brought into the UN and told 
Eliscnhowcr that Khruslichev was 
instructing his ambassador in 
New York to ask at once for an 
extraordinary meeting of the 
General Assembly.
The president gave his rc|)ly 
in a statement Tuesday night, 
saying tlial "the General Assem­
bly is eomplctcly aecopthble", to 
him. Eisenhower added that he 
wps iniUrtictlng , Henry Cabot 
Imdgc to seek Security Council 
action at once on an American 
resolution to put the immediate 
Middle East ,problerr).s before the 
General Assembly.
tanclli to guess the age of each 
defendant. Correct ages are given 
in brackets.
Sam Konkin: "28 or 29." (27).
John Nazaroff;. "22, now this is 
fairly rough guo.ssing. I ’d go and 
check on him." (21). ,
"My age is .all mixed up.’’ said 
Alex Konkin on his birthday to­
day. , .
It was finally straightened out 
at 2G after consultation with his 
commonlaw wife, his brother 
Sam, 27, and three other defend­
ants in the bomb conspiracy hear­
ings entering their third day here 
before Magistrate D. M. White.
A guess at the ages of the de­
fendants became part of the evi­
dence earlier today, when dcfen.se 
counsel J. Steeves, of Vancouver, 
cross-examined crown witness 
Burtolg P, Castanolli, bartender 
ot the Allisotji hotel at Vernon.
The major part of Mr. Castan- 
olli’s cvidonco dealt with his dis­
covering on the (light of Junc'28 witiies.scs t five'Monday, six Tucs-
and a (lockol watch and battery healings at Kelowna, 
taped together. Ho said he found j Key witnesses Tuo.sday aftcr- 
the jar in the water tank Of a noon were an RCMP investigator 





George Woykin: "19 or 
wouldn’t serve him.” (22).
John Antifcaff: "25 or 26." (24).
"That’s all,’’ said defense coun­




OTTAWA (CP) — The most 
boisterous and t h e  strangest 
Commons debate of the session 
concluded Tuesday night with 
government supporters e a s i l y  
overcoming two opposition non­
confidence motions against the 
administration.
It became so rowdy near the 
close that Speaker Roland Mich- 
cner had to call for order sev­
eral times as Finance Minister 
Fleming and Lionel Chevrier (L 
—Montreal Laurier) called each 
other "cheap.”
The debate was strange be­
cause the point under discussion 
—the trade departrnent's secret 
report on the Canadian economic 
outlook for 1958—has never been 
made public. This, naturally, put I 
the opposition under a handicap.
The government didn’t help 
them any, refusing to say, during 
the two-day debate, whether ex­
cerpts said to be taken frdrn the 
economic report and published 
last week by the Toronto Star ac- 
(26ltually came from the report.
SPECIAL TO THE COURIER
PENTICTON—The Daily Courier’s Pcntictf)n bureau was 
told here Indnv that hunted John Morri.sun, wanted in ennnee- 
tion with the .'-hooting of a Royal Canadian Mounted Policeman 
at Summcrland, is a veteran woodsman.
The bureau was told by a reliable., informant that Morri­
son is of half-Indian ancestry and that while working in the 
Summcrland area last summer, ho told Marion Cartwright hi.i 
mother was an Indian woman, and that he had been born in 
Muskoka di.strid, Ontario.
Miss Cartwright said Morrison had also boasted of his 
ability to live off the land.
hiorrison is well-known in Penticton and Kalcdcn, having 
worked in both districts as a picker. Penticton area grower.s 




The crown continued In pour|ends, and two galvanized caps, 
exhibits (now totalling ^9) and both two-inch diameter.
Khrushchev Reversal 
Said Influenced By Mao
MOSCOW (Rcutor.*!) — West- The Soviet pi'etpler, whose rc-
ern ob.'icrvcr.') In the Soviet e n p i - W c s t c i n  lenders w^s dc- 
. , „  ' v'l I .1 fayed while he was In, Pei|)lngt»l say Premier Klmi.shehev , Kism-
reversal of hi.s summit approach thnl the jilaee ivf tlie lawful
obviou.sly was lnfluence<l by the repre.sentntive of China was "oc- 
|(cd Chinese head of state, Mao'eupied by the repri'sentative <if a 
Tse-tung ' political corpse, C h i u n g  Kai-
Khru.sliclu'v 'I'ticr.da'' n i g h t  .shek." 
urged a iiicetmg of the United Klmi.-.hehev added that l|ie ,Se-
the Allison liote
Deftiiiee cross - ('xaminalion 
brought out that Mr, Cnstanelli 
had no recollection of seeing any 
of the nceused in the beer parlor, 
and , that he eliecks up on any 
eu.sloiners who look under 21 
years old.
Defense; "I take it you have
a five-lioiu' search of the home 
of two of the defendants, and an 
explo.sive expert who was unable 
to unscrew the lid from a quart 
jar believed to have contained 
highly explosive nitroglycerine.
Crown witness W, G, Lambert, 
.special RCMP investigator, .said 
he and another IICMP offieer
no recollection of any of the ac-| found several articles (which 
cii.scd going in.during the day?"|were either .sent to the RCMP 
Witness; "No, 1 can’t recall nnyjcrime lab in Regina or produced 
of them," , uH crown exhiblls In court) in a
Defense; "Most of tlie.se ooys'f-carch of Alex and Sam Konkin's 
(the accused) hmk under 21, don'tl,.,.sideiie(« Julv 7. The articles In- 
they'"' Witness; "Ther(;'s ouly|cluded:
one I'd be a little dubious of," I * A sales slip from , Me and 
Mr, Sleeves, acting for •lohn: hardware store at Kelowna,
of:
•  A small brass screw and 56 
quart Ma.son jars,
•  Two sales sli|)s froni WoodS' 
dale General Store, the other 
from Bennett's Store at Vernon, 
for tliree dozen (piart Mason jars
•  A ca.sli sales slip from Ver­
non Shopeasy store which Sgt, 
Lanibert said is the sli|i identi- 
field Monday by a Vernon witness 
ns being for a purchase ot two 
rolls of white and one roll of flesh 
colored adliesive tape, 
SEARCHED WILLOW INN
Earlier Sgt, Lnmbcr testified 
that Ills search hf the explosion 
site at tlie Willow Inn at Kelowna 
pieces of detonator and battery, 
resulted in discovery of small 




MONTREAL (CP) John Tur 
ner was not in sight during Prin­
cess Margaret's bu.sy first day in 
Monti’cal,
Since the h a n d  s o m e young 
Montrealer showed dip for the 
second time with the princess, 
last Saturday at Ottawii, Mont­
realers wondered whether lie 
would npiiear during her visit 
here.
Lack of definite knowledge of 
his whereabouts since he a|>- 
peared at last Saturday’s dinner 
dance at, Government House in 
Ottawa raised a mystery around 
him,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
KAMLOOPS . 
SASKATOON
R O U N D U P
Anllfenff, tho^ asked Mr. Ca.s-
Nations General Asscinbly -- in- 
•U’od of n .summit meeting, w(ih> 
in the Security Council—to dis* 
cutis the "direct aggression" by 
the Unit»‘<l States and Dritaln In 
la'bniuin and Jonlan.
curtly Council and the UN itselt 
cannot he a completely elfectivc 
organ for jteaco without the In­
clusion. of Communist China.
"The iwlley of ignoring People’s 
Clilna is a folly. Tills great istwer
'Hie Cliiuert' iiifloeneo wiis fecn*exists, Is gaining, in strength and 
in KhiuMvi’hev't, seathuig enti- is dev< loping ii ie;;peetlve,of vshe- 
rism of the Sccoritv Cooni ll ns a Iher it l.s leeognl/ed or not by 
"lackey ol Ihe Uiuteti Slates." icerlain govciniucnls."
FAMilY CRASHES; 
SURVIVE, RESCUED
WATSON LAKE, Y,T, C I 'i -  
A family of three who erasli- 
' landed, their small plane in tlie 
moontalnous, and fly-infested 
southern Yukon have Ix'on les- 
eiie<l after sui viving seven day.s 
on grouse, fish and leaves,
Pilot K, L, Gregg of F’ire- 
Vsnigh, Calif.., his wife and 
daughter attracted attention of\ 
a searching aircraft with, a 
mirror as they stood liesido 
Ihetr wreekixl |ilane. ,
'Piey w,ere [ileked up ,safe and 
wi ll b.i’ Ix lienpVer iiiid bi(iu)',ht 
to thi,s Yuk/ui town 700 miles 
nortli of Erlmonton. i
dated June 28, for an amount 
S3.4,5 plti.s 17 eenis tax,
(Earlier, .Sgl: Lambert deserilv 
rd n iHicket watch held by 
at Vernon June 28 and 
quently entered a.s a crown, ex­
hibit, which h(ul It.s minute hand 
removi'(l, a 'iiuall lirns.s screw 
tiuougli tile ( ryslal at fivt« o'clock, 
liieei'.'i of wire atlaelied to tlie 
iiaadle and, tlie screw, while mu
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
nemietl said Tuesday the British 
RCMP Columbia government l.s "very 
sub,',e- pleased" vyltli a statement by 
Sons of Freedoni DoukholxirH olil- 
llning the luwlstailce they require 
to reloeale their seel in Riissin, 
"We'ie giving it study," lie 
i.|sal(l, "I think we've said before 
•. vve'll do evei vtlilng ill,our ixtwei'
gical tn|)c.across tlie biise of it;jto help'lliem," ' ,
and Ihe nomliers, 3'1.5 and s.mo. 1 At tlie same time the premier 
hols fainllv piinled on the er,vital .-aid 1)0 per rent of B.C.'s Doiik- 
itealifvlng it as from the Me and liolxir.s are ‘'dandy eitlzeii.s" (iiwl 
Me stole at Kcloiyna.) are iiiiioiig the provinee's hesi
•  A piece of wire le the ash reMdeiit.s, "Only a small proiMir- 
p..n of the kitchen stove which: lion cause trouhle,", 
has lieen sent to the Regliia lab. I Tlie, .sect signed a declaration
made public shortly. He said It 
would he reasoiiahhV to expect 
Ottawa to help iii sharing the 
cost.
Monday pledging to leave for SI 
iK'rla if federal and proviqcinl 
governments would ,nssl.'tl Ihe
•  Two .sale.s slips, one a > re­
ceipt from Me and Me at Vernon 
for a piece of pllie, tlie ottier a
11 receipt from Kelowna liidiislritil I move. , , '
Soppiv (el a iiii'ce i,f gidvaiiUeiL AUor ney - Grin till Ilooert Bon- 
el|)r two liiehes in diameter bv|iier raid a formal iiidicaljon of 
18 inches lolig, Ufrenderl at tv.ih the goveinmenl'* iKislUon w|U Ik I
SOMMI'JRS ON .STAND
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Former 
land.'i aiul fore.'ds minister Roherl 
Komip.ei's, c en lra l figure In a 
marallion hriliery ™ eonsplraey 
trial revolving around, 'lil-i four 
years In office, may open hl.s de­
fence in Assi'ze Court lorlay.
Defence eoiinsel,' phiyirig strat­
egy to the la:,I, deellned to mi,v 
wlietlier. tlie licxt of the acVii.Hcd 
to enter the Ixix will hg the 47- 
year-old "former' mlnhsier or H. 
Wilson .Gray, head of Pacific 
Coast Services Limited,
By W. BEA\ER-JONKS 
Daily Courier News Editor
WEST SUMMERLAND - 1 joined a posse of 
25 police officers and forestry crews today 
who are combing the rugged, sunbaked 
hills of Summerland in search for a potential 
killer.
This normally quiet community is the 
centre of an intense manhunt -  an investiga­
tion launched to track down a man who 
shot a Royal Canadian Mounted Policeman 
Tuesday afternoon.
CpI. Ralph Brown of Summerland RCMP 
detachment is lying critically wounded in 
Summerland hospital with bullet wounds jn 
the back of his neck, hand and arm. His 
condition was somewhat improved this 
morning and fellow police officers believe 
he will pull through.
But they are determined to "get their 
man!"
An RCMP plane from Vancouver ip flying 
over the rugged, mountainous area.
On the ground, reinforcements from 
other police detachments are crawling 
through the tinder dry bush, over rocks and 
through narrow canyons.
Yesterday the search was concentrated 
on the slopes of Cartwright Moutain half-a- 
mile west of here. Last night police switched 
their attention to Giant's Head Mountain. 
This morning they were combing the hills 
around Summerland Experimental Farm 
where a bicycle was reported stolen during 
the night.
Wanted forinicxtioiiing is 4.Vycar-old John M orrison, 
a transient who has been in the district off and on for tlio 
past year. When last seen he was dressed in blue jeans, 
wcarini; a brown shirt, a grey sweater and a peaked hatj 
H e,is fairly clean-shaven, weighs 160 pounds and slands 
five feet, eight incites. ^
, . l a s t  year he P'vkcd fruit for Johnny Dickson and 
accordinjj to local residents he is an cx|lcricnecd woodsman 
and know's ihc forest "like a hook", \ ,
Cpl Brown fell hi’foro th in ' hoii.se <)f Mis, C, II. EI,m',v, "I'vft 
bullets allegedly fired by Morn- been shot," the constable imiin*
son at tile ordiard farm gate of bled. ,
Mailon Cartwrldlil half a mile Mrs, EUcy called police and
KITIMAT PROTIvSTH
KITIMAT, B,C. (CP) 
inat-Keinaiio LalMU' Crmnelt\Tne,',-i 
See n.C. RODNIHII* Fage 10 1
west of We,it Summcrland 
It in believed the man who alml 
the |)ollce offieer made tlio iwllco 
ear iiiiM-rvlceahle. s '
Browii sUimhIeddown the, romi 
- Khl-udmut 2(Mi yardn and 'went Id the
llcasc  T urn l u  MANIIUIN T
K ' • ' ' '
ambulance,
\ 8ho synnted Cpl. Brown to wnlt 
(or help but ho replied: "No, I'vo 
got to get to tho Ihrtpltal fast, I’m 
ioslng to<» much hloorl!"
' An h<! alood on the stone idCp*
rage  10
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Com ing Events Have H abit 
O t Casting Shadows Before
People who have lived here for the 
past fifty, twenty, even ten years have seen 
"real chanpes in the Okanagan. The jxipu- 
lation of the three major cities has increas­
ed far beyond the wildest drcaius of the 
most optimistic of those i>coplc who resided 
here even twenty years agP.
Ten years ago anyone who talked of a 
bridge across Okanagan Lake was branded 
as a wild dreamer.
Yet things have a way of happening and 
it is not fantastic to suggest that in the next 
two decades the Okanagan will e.xpand to an 
, even greater degree than it has done in the 
past two decades. There are events afoot 
which, while distant in the m atter of miles, 
nevertheless will play their part in the de­
velopment of the Okanagan.
I'or instance, there is a possibility the 
Okanagan, through Highway 97. may be on 
the direct travel route from the United 
States to Russia. Sounds silly? Perhaps, but 
the possibility is there. <
. Prior to the Russian-Japanesc war, 
1904-5, a New York engineer proposed a 
tunnel be driven beneath the Bering Sea 
to  link Russia and .Maska.
Presently functioning in the United 
Statc.s under the chairmanship of Senator 
W arren G. Magnusson, who represents the 
Slate of Washington, is a body called the 
A laska International Rail and Highway 
Commission. This body has held several
meetings to investigate the possibility of a 
luilroad and a modern highway between 
the United Slates and Alaska. It is supposed 
to have a Canadian counterpart and func­
tion as a joint committee but, as yet. Ottawa 
has not seen fit to appoint the Canadian 
body.
A few days ago, speaking at the Brus- 
•̂ cls World Fair. Soviet F.ngineer Arkady 
M arkin of the Power Institute of the U.S. 
S.R. Academy of Science said that “sooner 
or later. Asia and America will be connect­
ed by a giant transcontinental railway." He 
proposed that Russia extend the Trans- 
Siberia Railway to the Bering Sea and that 
the U.S. cxtcnci its rail and highway facilities 
to Bering Strait as well.
Senator Magnusson has written the Sov­
iet engineer asking further details, and has 1 
.ndvised Canadian Secretary of State for Ex-; 
t'^rnal Affairs Sidney Smith; “ Because of 
the trade benefits which could conceivably 
accrue to the United States, Canada and 
Alaska from this project, if found to be fea­
sible, I want you to be fully informed of 
steps taken to obtain information which may 
prove to be helpful."
All this may seem far away and com­
pletely vague, but it is from such starts that 
big project materialize.
And only ten years ago Okanagan Lake 
bridge was labelled as a vyild, completely im­
practical dream.
A W .C O W H O N
n D rira in  
Recovery
By M. MeIXTYRE HOOD
Special London <Enr>l 
Correspondent For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
fairs had »lsc( turned out favoi> 
j ably for the ROvernment. parti- 
cularlj' since the Hung.irian exe- 
I cutions. One six>kcsman put for* 
j ward the rather intcresUnR the- 
LONDON — In official labor ory that when the Russians adoi>- 
circles. it is admittcvl that the ted a tough i»licy. it hurt the La- 
Macmillan government has made bor Party jxditically. When they 
considerable recovery in public | were acting in a spirit of medl- 
opinion, and that the position otiation and friendliness, it hurt tha 
Labor is not as happy as it w as} government in the public mind, 
last fall. This came out in dis-j large part of the recovery of 
cussion at a press conforencejix>pularity on the part of the gov 
which we attended at the House | ernment. these Lalx>r leaders 
of Commons, at which Labor!felt, was due. not to any dcfec- 
loaders stated their views veryTion from labor, but to a swing
plainly.
It was an off-the-recoi-d con­
ference to the extent that no one 
could be quoted, but the siKikes- 
mcn were men high in Labor 
ranks. Questioned as to their
towards the Conservatives on the 
part of the undecided and un­
committed voters. Many who 
bad shown a tendency to turn to 
the Libs'ml part.v were showing a 
swing back to the government.
views on the possibility of an!The significant statement was 
early election, they were inclin-| made that up to now the increas­
ed to the view that it would not i cd unemployment had not yet 
be this fall—but probably in the'm ade any impiict on public opin- 
early spring. Uon, but that if it increased be-
One of the sookesmen admitted fore next spring, its influence
that there had been quite a re­
covery in the government’s po[> 
ularity, adding that this was so 
true that there was no use trying 
to deny it. The Labor party sim­
ply had to face it.
would be felt politically.
The final statement was that 
the Labor party was not unduly 
worried. There had been a dan­
ger that it was becoming com­
placent, because of the swing to-
Rensons for this recovery were wards it in the past year. The 
cited. Tile economic situation in new policy statements of the 
Britain had improved greatly, i Labor Party jiolicy committee. 
The lo.ss of prestige caused by | yet to be crystallized into a con- 
the resignation of Chancellor o f, structive and overall document, 
the Exchequer Peter Thorney-1 would tend to change the empha- 
croft last fall had now been over-'si.s on the party’s program, 
come. People had forgotten allj As one individual phrased it, 
about it. And, admitted this La-The Labor Party will now fight 
bor leader, the London bus strike I  for things rather than against 
had not done the party any good!things, which meant a change
CANDY'S DANDY, BUT LIKKER'S QUICKER -  OR IS IT?
G roan ing M un ic ipa lities
The first Monday in August is a civic 
holiday in most Canadian cities and towns. 
But there will be not even a 24-hour vacation 
from worry about civic costs and taxation for 
the vast majority of elected representatives
in Canadian municipalities.
Municipalities from  the Atlantic to the 
Pacific are caught in the same squeeze; Their 
revenue requirements are growing at a rapid 
rate because of expanding educational, wel­
fare and other needs; but their basic source 
of raising money rem ains the same and as 
narrow as always— a tax on property.
The problem of where will the money 
come from is made acute by a Canadian tax 
structure fashioned for the nation’s needs at 
the turn of the century when two-thirds of 
the population were rural. This structure will 
need some re-designing for today when over 
half the Canadian population are city dwell­
ers, whose cities need services never even 
iiiiagincd 50 years ago.
Municipalities are creatures of the pro- 
vince.s, and it is with the provinces they deal
in  ordinary revenue matters. B ut the federal 
government is the largest tax  gatherer, and 
in recent years proposals for federal aid to 
municipalities have grown m ore frequent 
and louder.
Prime Minister D iefenbaker has agreed 
to  meet a delegation of the, mayors’ federa­
tion in O ttaw a this September. They are
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W A Y FA RER”
What a wonderful piece of vicinity of these receptacles. We
banking on his election promises in two cam ­
paigns, when Mr. D iefenbaker proposed to 
do more for both the provinces and munici­
palities. Some points which the mayors arc 
expected to raise w ith the prime minister 
are proposals for;
Exemption from the federal 10 per cent 
sales tax of m unicipal purchases for building 
supplies, sewers and other works projects.
Ottawa paying three-quarters of the cost 
of buying blighted land in sub-standard areas 
and clearing it for better use.
A municipal loan fund set up by O ttawa 
from which municipalities could borrow at 
a low interest rate.
Federal support for education on a local 
basis.
These proposals should be sympatheti­
cally considered by Ottawa. On the other 
iiand, the municipalities are not quite as hard- 
pressed as their cries make out. Across the 
country in 1956 they had to  levy about three 
times as many taxes as in 1939. But the 
G ordon commission report shows this; 
Allowing for the population growth and to­
day’s depreciated dollar, the actual per 
capita municipal tax  bill in  Canada went up 
cnly from $21.20 a year to $24.50.
W here the province and Ottawa can 
best help is in providing greater relief to the 
municipalities from their ever-growing school 
and social services bills.
— Toronto Star Weekly
true Canadiana is contained in 
the RCMP Musical Ride! The 
scarlet-coated band, the perfect­
ly matched black horses and their 
riders in precision drill, the lan­
ces with pennons flying, all con­
tribute to an honest feeling of 
national pride that no-one need 
be ashamed of at all. Probably 
due to that feeling, the audience 
last Wednesday evening, for once 
sang "O’Canada’’ and “The 




e r e  is P eace
One day last week we looked 
again at a copy of the original 
plans for the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. It will be recalled that a 
suspension type structure was 
originally contemplated. As 
shown in the plan, the bridge 
would have had a centre span 
of over 1600 feet in length, rising 
at the maximum height to 65 
feet above the water. Looking at 
it now the bridge is conipleted in 
it’s present form, we can be glad 
the original scheme was not car­
ried out.
To begin with, the cost of the 
present structure was handsome 
enough, but a full suspension 
type, bridge would quite likely 
have cost as much again! True, 
the heed for a lift span would 
have been avoided, but as far as 
we can determine, the span is 
impeding vehicular traffic very 
little. One thing-apovq all how­
ever for which we can be thank­
ful, is that since the proposed 
suspension’ bridge would have 
been roughly 40 feet above the 
shoreline at the Kelowna end, 
traffic would have been carried 
on girders high above the park, 
and the highway would not have 
been down to grade level until 
it reached at least Pandosy St.! 
It would have been much like 
having an elevated railroad run-
have already noted children cla­
moring for the privilege of 
“feeding” them!
Next week marks the begin­
ning of “Canada’s Greatest Wa 
ter Show” ! In that statement is 
the distinguishing mark of Kel- 
ownians, male or female, at 
home or abroad, native or adopt­
ed! We have been accused of ex­
cess verbosity on the subject 
of Regatta, and probably right­
ly so. We have very likely bored 
outsiders all too frequently with 
our enthusiasni for the annual 
event. But be that as it may, the 
fact remains that as long as we 
think of it as the biggest and the 
best—it will be!
And let’s give it our whole­
hearted support.
politically, but had done It harm 
The situation in foreign af-
from a negntl%'e to a positive 
philosophy.
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948 
Seventeen - year - old Jeanette 
Ollerich Tuesday night was selec­
ted as Lady-of-the-Lake to reign 
over Kelowna’s 43rd annual wa­
ter show. Her ladies in waiting 
will be Miss June Daniels, Wen­
atchee, and Miss Anne Reiter of 
Kelowna.
On Tuesday afternoon a row of 
bleacher seats collapsed on the
M anitoba N otes 
Anim al ncrease
WINNIPEG (CP)—Contrary to at St. Adolphe, 15 mile.s south- 
thc trend in many other regions.least of here, the first grey fox
was shot.the number and species of wild­
life in Manitoba is on the in­
crease, says Richard Sutton, cu­
rator of the Manitoba Museum. 
It’.s difficult to single out any
Other newcomers in the last 20 
years include the raccoon and 
bobcat. Only bad actor among 
recent arrivals is the magpie, a
pavilion veranda, and two per- ^
to  from .ho
dreds sought shelter from the 
driving rain.
oarticular cause, he said in nn; j.)^pniber of the crow family, 
interview, but he believed the in- which kills other birds and robs 
creasing pressure of human pop-
Markets Sought For 
V iet Namese Sauce
SAIGON (Reuters) — South 
Viet Nam is hoping to expand the 
exports of its tasty, nuoc mam 
sauce distilled from pressed fish;
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Strong protest has been reg­
istered by the Kelowna city coun­
cil against the practice of the 
government in moving groups of 
unemployed from city to city in 
the Interior, thereby making the 
cities responsible for shelter and 
sanitation.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
United States.
The new varieties arc generally 
assets to the tourist business, 




Changing animal habits have 
affected life in northern Mani­
toba. For a reason no one has 
yet discovered, seals have moved 
farther north and codfish have 
appeared in large numbers.
Eskimos, dependent on seals 
I for their livelihood, have been 
The movement was first no-1 forced to move north with the 
ticed in the early 1880s when the seals. Others have remained and
taken up fishing—and this may 
lead to a new industry for the
oraine chicken and white-tailed 
deer moved north ahead of set­
tlers. Few early settlers saw thejprovince, Mr. Sutton says, 
white-tailed deer, now a common ; ; ~
target for hunters. I
The cottontail rabbit, which, 
first appeared 25 years ago,
As the result of the adver.se at-!thrived, and in 1946 Dr. R. M. 
titude by 200 ratepayers on Aug-j Anderson of the National Museum 
igust 1, resignations Of all five 1 of Canada predicted the grey fox
The sauce is made by placing j school board trustees were lodg- would follow the rabbit from the 
four parts of fish and one of saltjed with secretary N. D. Me- northern United States. Last year
n
in vats for a period of from six 
months to six years and draining 
off the resulting fluid.
Nuoc mam sauce, from the fin­
est grades to low quality, finds 
its way onto the table of every 
family in Viet Nam. M eat. and 
vegetables are dipped into it with 
chopsticks before being eaten.
The industry’s experts say that 
the sauce is rich in nitrates and 
contains a high proportion of the 
aminate acids needed by the 
body.
The principal centre of the 
nuoc mani industry is the port of 
Phan Tiet.
Phan Tiet once exported large 
. V,. u iu U7« mov iquantities of sauce both to Hanoi,
ning through the ^  m the north, and Saigon, in the
have traded some degree of
By BRIAN KENNEDY 
TOKYO (Reuters) — Any new
and bombers in the Immediate 
iaren.
provocation In the l a r  . . | Communist Chinese are re-
mean nn immediate, d e e p - t h r u s t a b o u t  onc-thlrd of 
rqtnllation against mainland tar- the total, while North Korea is 
gets with nuclear weapons, This e.stlmntcd to have at least 860 
wtis the conclusion of Allied mili- 
tat*y ofdcers who met hero to dis­
cuss tile present distiosition of 
Communist and non • Communist 
forces In the area,
front-line aircraft of which about 
600 are jet fighters of the latest 
Soviet design. In manr»ower, the 
North Korean air force has been 
increased from 19,000 men five 
year.s ago to 32,000 men in April 
This • Is the military line of of this year, 
thought on the fifth anniversary Allied officers here declined to 
of the armistice in Korea, signed^discuss how many aircraft the 
a t  Pniimunjom July 28, V953. 'United States could assemble in 
Tlicrn is still no pence in the Far East. However, the most 
Korea, only the luilitary aripis- relinhle reiwrts say that the total , ,
ticc wlt|i large forces facing each is" fa r  below" the strength which PUwtuui cruiser., 
otjior across the slim demarcation I the Communists can nuwter, 
line. According to official sources,! Most officers said that the nu- 
thq Russian, Communi.st Chinese imericnl and geographical factors 
and North Korean mr forces have which would favor the Commun- 
a t len.st 9.000 front-line fighterslist.s in any major struggle could
ganized to improve their fire-' 
power, mobility, communications 
and capability.
The South Korean air force is 
considered negligible since it con- 
si.sts of older-type jets, a few 
squadrons of propeller-driven air­
craft, and a number of light liai­
son and artillery spotter aircraft, 
plus some transixirts.
American military sources be­
lieve that the United States has a 
d e f i n i t e  superiority in naval 
forces in the Far East. The Am­
erican 7th fleet, maintaining a 
constant patrol off Formosa, 1s 
reported to be “atomic capable." 
The fleet includes a number of 
aircraft enniors ns well
beauty for utility, but wc are in­
clined to think we gained more 
than we lost when wc compare it 
with the accomplished fact.
A chance encounter one day 
last week led to a brief chat with 
a representative of one of Eng­
land's largest newspapers. Con­
versation had barely started 
when we jiecame painfully aware 
of the fact that the fellow con­
sidered all Canadians as “col­
onials” and Canada itself as a 
somewhat backward appendage, 
of the “ British Empinh!" Until 
then, wc had hopefully held to 
the idea that Canada’s prominent 
place in the councils of the Unit­
ed Nations and other internation­
al bodies had dispelled such no­
south. But because of the division 
of the country under the Geneva 
agreement, trade with the north 
has been cut off. This is one rea­
son why the Victnnme.se govern­
ment would like to encourtige 
markets abroad.
Tavish on Monday.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
Glenmorc notes; An . enjoyable 
evening was spent by friends 
from town and Glenmore at Ros- i 
lyn Lodge, by the invitation of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whitham, to ce­
lebrate the nineteenth birthday 
of their son, Donald.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
With the current issue, the 
Courier enters upon its fifth year 
of existence, and the proprietor 
wishes to express his , apprecia­
tion of the generous advertising 
patronage that has made it pos­
sible to enlarge the paper from 
time to time and keep stop, in a 
measure, with the growth of the 
city. ■ >
Personal savings deposits in 
all chartered banks in Canada 
totalled over $6,100,000,000.








In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m,
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 Ellis Fh. 2285
M ONEY TA LK S
Few of us realize that at times 
mortgage financing can be a 
very valuable asset. Many 
people have, been able to buy . 
a home, others to remodel, 
still others to build. Some­
times, it has proven wise to 
refinance an existing mort­
gage or to take advantage of a 
discount by paying off an 
agreement for sale. True, we 
cannot always lend in the way 
you wish, but we do try our 
best. In some areas, wc can 
only lend a small amount, but 
nevertheless wc will give you 
the benefit of our experience, 
and good advice, even if we 
have to disappoint you. Wo do 
however have mortgage money 
available, and as wc said, wc 
will do our best. Come in and 




Insurance — Real Estate 
Property L/ians 
253 Lawrence Avb. 
Kelowna, li.C. 
Tclephdlie 2346
tlons entirely, at least among 
n.cji people of average mental ability. 
No\y wc arc not quite so sure!
Communist naval slicngth, with 
the exception of Soviet naval
units. Is reported to consist of a 
few small North Korean frigates 
and patrol boats, while the larg-
THE DAILY COURIER
B. p. MacLcnn, Publisher
PublUbcd every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays und holidays at 492
Alllo/I attack by the effective use 
of aircraft and weapons; and,by 
the use, of superior United States 
naval units In Far Eastern wa­
ters,
. n n Communist Chinese army
Deylo Avc., In North Korea was estimated at
The Kelowna Courier 789,000men In June, 19.53, a to tal,,. , . ,  , . . , ,,
,, Second Class had decreased to alioul not expected materially
l\wUittor, Post Office Department, ao.|,(MX) men Just before the Chl-i‘” change the present military 
Ottawa. I nose announct-d the beginning of sltuntion. Most Chlnc.sc units arc
Member of The Canadian Press, the complete withdrawal of their j to take up jwsltlons Ju.st
forces from Korea in Aprli this'north of the Va n River, which 
yp),|. separates Korea from Manchuria,
'Hie North Korean , nrmv has T 'l .uback into their old battle posi­
tions !n a few da,vs. '
by one naval officer ns heavy de­
stroyers.
It has been reported that the 
Chinese recently have been equip­
ped with a number of Soviet sub­
marines.
The announced withdrawal of 
Communi.st forces from North
A tip of our new Rcgnttn enp 
to the unknown originator of llic 
colorful nnd amusing "Garbage 
Gobblers" npponrlng here nnd 
there on our B,C, highways. It 
can be predicted wRb confidence 
that litter will be reduced In the
Members Audit Bureau ol Qr- 
dilations. \
The Canadian Press is exclu
slvely entitled to llio use tor ro-!*’cen estimated by the Smith Kor- 
luibUeatlon of all news despatches can defence ministry at .339,090 
_ Is s.̂  TtiA A<KAi*lntr»n troODS. tvtfvn In nii«cKdIlcd to It or to Tho Assodatca 
Press or Reuters In this r-n|icr 
crid also tho local nows published 
trerola. AU rights of rcpubUca- 
non of siicclal dlsp<itchc8 herein 
niiB also niservcd.
^ib,, vTiplion rates— earrts'r de  ̂
livery, city and district 30c per 
qairner boy collecting every 
2.W(>ekii. Suljortmn aierts. whero 
cwrll’r or delivery aervlco is
triHips, plus 86.000 me the n 
tional militia force.
Against these f o r c e  s. South 
Korea has 20 divisions totalling 
npiuoxlmately 300,000 mem Tlicro 
are also a b o u t  80,000 AUM 
troops; mostly American, serving 
alongside the South Korean nrmv 
In iwHUlons guarding the LWnill’e 
froqt line north of Seovd, Addi­
tional American arid nrlllsh troop
BIBLE BRIEF
Take ye heed, watch and pray. 
—Mark 13:33,
If wc gt) to sleep while driving 
a car we will end In the hospital 
or r.tc, cemetery, S<ime Imagine
they need exorcise qo care wliilc 
reinforcements could »h* down lli ''.''’'H*"'*
 ̂fmm OkiiiAwn nnrl llAnff i# ,,
OThlntnincd. rates 0 * ftlmve
fey mBlI, In O.C.. SO 00 per '">m Okinawa and Hong Kong |f, 
yw rl 13,50 for 6 months;' l 2 (»!necesh.-u,v. according to Allied of.! \ MORE MILK 
fbf 3 months Out.s'de BC an d 'h ^ f*  ' Canadian m'lk produeUon ro.se
IJB A.. H5 OO 'e a r :  17 .50 fpr FOR<’k!fl REORGANT/.ED jn p*«i- rent \(n the finl quarter
Rrmanths; 13,7.5 llor 3 months; Mo>t of the S o u t h  Korean of 1958 o\cr the same pCiiml of 
alnglt copy •ales pHcc. & centa,] forces gre at present being teor- 19$7.
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PEACH CITY NOW 
KELOWNA SUBURB?
Attention, Mayor Oliver of 
Penticton! .
Kelowna has been credited 
with many achievements in the 
Olcanagan, but this is the first 
time that Kelowna’s mayor has 
been thanked for being host to 
a dignitary IN PENTICTON. 
City council got a chuckle 
Monday night upon reading a 
letter from Vancouver’s consul 
general for France, Louis de 
I.aigue, who was in the Okana­
gan recently with French Am­
bassador Francis Lacorte,
The letter, addressed to Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, thanked the 
mayor on behalf of the ambas­
sador, ”as well as on behalf of 
myself, for the charming wel­
come you extended to both of 
while in PENTICTON.”
, T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia, W ednesday, August 6 , 1958
us
$10,000 Sales Loss Claimed 
Due To Bernard Disruption
Canadians spemt $1!H,454.00 p « i.
] day for their local dally news- ' 
j papers.
after the bridge paving and tlie 
eomp-i'^bproache.s to the bridge had
Another business firm has join 
ed the parade of bitter co p ,
laints over the repair work being' comp et_
done on Bernard Ave. during the 
height of the tourist season.
Gordon’s Super-Valu, through J.
L. Gordon, president, in a letter 
read at city council’s Monday 
night meeting, pointed out that 
sales dropped $10,000 due to the 
street disruption.
‘‘There is no doubt you have
many good reasons why the re- OKANAGAN MISSION — The
r  Okanagan Mission centennial day 
wrote, -but we thought thk  if celebration will be held Saturday, 
you knew the effects on just one 




REGAHA TICKET PURCHASERS BASHFUL
Bashful purchasers who .are i 
waiting until the la.st minute | 
to obtain their Kegatta tickets j 
arc liable to be swann>cd in the 
rush, accoiding to the water •
show’s secretary, Jim Logic. 
Overwhelmed by the amount of 
activity in the Orchard City 
this year, people have been 
slow in picking up their tickets.
as witness the full boards and 
handsful of pasteboards held 
by Lady-of-the-Lako Heather 
Watson, left, and Mrs. Helen
Pyett, at Regatta headquarters. 
There will probably be a hectic, 
last-minute rush for them.
tCourier photo: Inglis)
Policing
Act Relieves Peachland 
Social Welfare Costs
PEACHLAND—Reeve Jackson iTh's action of the provincial j fighting equipment. Mr. Garra^ 
will issue a proclamation dcsig-1 government will make consider-1 way. on behalf of the company 
rating Sept. 19 as Civil Defence: ably more money available for expressed the hope 
Day in Peachland. I  local _
Dr. Huitema requested thatiTREPANIER PAVING 
council erect street and road 
signs throughout the district as
the lack of them has made it dif­
ficult to direct the ambulance. 
Council agreed but will take no 
action at the present time as the 
Boy Scouts were given permis­
sion, earlier this year, to make 
this a project. If the scouts are 
unable to handle the matter the 
municipality will do so.
Word has been received offi­
cially that under the terms of 
the recent revision of the Muni 
cipal Act. the Corporation of the 
District of Peachland no longer 
will be held responsible for the
Paving in Trepanier is expect­
ed to start about the middle of 
this month. Summerland has 
agreed to do the priming. This 
will be done about August 12, 
after further widening of some 
sections of the road is completed.
A grant of $25 to the Women’s 
Institute for the Fall Fair, and 
of $50 for the care of the Ceno­
taph grounds, was approved. It 
i.s hoped that the new curbing at 
the Cenotaph will be completed 
later this week.
EXPRESS APPRECIATION
The firm of Trautman-Garra- 
way has offered $150 to the
co;t of providing social welfare!municipality for the purcliase of 
or the administration of justice. I one or more articles of fire-
COUNCILS ASKS RECONSIDERATION
Victoria Ruling Could Delay 
City-Glenmore Merger Plan
Proposed extension of the city’s 
boundaries has hit another, snag, 
it was learned at city council’s 
meeting Monday night.
Latest hurdle appears to be a
Pollution Of
‘‘This certainly needs some 
study," was the comment of 
Mayor Parkin.soh Monday night 
after a letter was read to city 
council regarding trade waste— 
particularly from fruit and veg- 
<;tnble proces.sing plants—pol­
luting Okanagana Lake.
Letter wa.s written by Dr. D, 
A. Clarke, director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, who noted 
that the s\ibject of trade waste 
polluting the, lake had bccen n 
subject of some concern to, him 
and to council over a number of 
yenr.s,
While admitting that some Im­
provements have beecn made, 
especially with the installation 
of some expensive equipment to 
reduce the .solids to liquid form, 
present conditions were not satis­
factory.
He said complaints had been 
received of (xlors along Brant’s 
creek, |n flic north end of the 
city, where carryoff of fluids have 
bei?n agfjri^vntcd by the hot 
weather.
The mayor turned the letter 
over to Aldermen D, Crooke.s 
and J. Tieadgold for Invc.stlgn- 
tlon artd to bring back n report 
to council.
ruling from the minister of
, __ municipal affairs, W. D. Black,
council’s I Victoria, who informed the , city 
that it would take an 80 per cent 
favorable vote to get the neces­
sary special legislation introduc­
ed. ■
Both the Kelowna and Glenmore 
councils have joined in a letter 
to Mr. Black, pointing out that in 
all sections of the Municipal Act, 
■pertaining to boundary exten­
sion. the figure that is required 
is 60 per cent.”
”We feel that this (the 60 per 
cent) Is a true expression of opin­
ion in a democratic vote, and 
cannot understand your state­
ment that it takes 80 per cent to 
give 'unmistakable evidence of 
approval to change boundaries’,” 
the two municipalities wrote. 
EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS 
Both councils asked for recon­
sideration and permission to pro­
ceed bn the 60 per cent ba.sis.
It was akso pointed out that 
both councils hope that "we might 
take necessary steps to proceed 
with a view to having the respcc- 
tlves votes taken at the time of 
the annual elections this Decern 
her,”
But before that can happen 
there will be required a "terrific 
amount of educational meetings 
and dlscusslon.s that will have to 
be held In Ixith municipalities be­
fore the people can vote."
that this
would be considered a token of 
the company’s appreciation for 
the efforts of countless citizens, 
and the local fire brigade, in suc­
cessfully combating what threat­
ened to be a devastating fire dur­
ing the windstorm of July 12.
Many persons answered the call 
for help in suppressing the fire 
v/hich burned over more than 25 
acres. Mr. Garraway felt that the 
only way the firm could thank 
these people, was to make a grant 
to the municipality, in the hope 
that with the purchase of some 
equipment, all would derive some 
benefit and feel, at least to some 
degree, the deep feeling of ap>- 
preciation, held by the company 
and himself, for their efforts. 
TENTATIVE SUGGESTIONS 
Mr. Garraway left the selec­
tion of equipment to the reeve 
,aud council, and hoped that they 
would make their choice known 
soon so that the presentation 
could be made without delay. Mr. 
Garraway will be asked to make 
the donation, which will be set 
aside until the beginning of next 
year, so that it may be added to 
civil defence funds, therefore 
making it possible to obtain even 
more equipment.
Tr/o tentative suggestions were 
a warning system or high pres­
sure hose and reel. The latter is 
especially valuable as it provides 
a permanently-connected hose 
which may be quickly drawn out 
or retracted. This makes, water 
quickly available: it is easily 
moved fi’drii one place to’another, 
in case of spot bush fires.





A permit system to control 
lighting of bonfires in the city 
during hot, dry w-eather was 
recommended by Fire Chief Char­
les Pettman in his monthly re­
port read at city council’s meet­
ing Monday night.
During the current heat wave, 
the risk of grass fires from ai 
bonfire was serious, the chief 
pointed 6ut.
The report for July showed 
there were 10 fire calls, two of 
them outside of the city and one 
of them a false alarm. There 
was no damage caused by the 
seven fire calls in the city.
Chief Pettman noted a large 
increase again in the use- of the 
city’s ambulance. During July 
there were 48 ambulance calls, 
“far in excess of the previous 
year.” .
Apathy of citizens all over Can 
:ida—as well as in Kelowma and 
district—over civil defence pre­
parations was scored by city 
council Monday night.
Council agreed whole-heartedly 
with a letter from the office of 
the municipal affairs minister at 
Victoria which urged the city 
council to use “every means . . . 
to awaken all citizens to the need 
of being prepared for emer­
gency.”
Consequently the council will 
endeavour to “ awaken” the cit­
izenry to the fact that National 
Civil Defence Day comes Sept. 
19. Just what course of action 
will be taken hasn’t been decid­
ed yet, but it is possible that an 
official proclamation will be 
among one of the steps to be 
used.
August 9
From 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. there 
have some effect on your dcci- will be sports events for all ages 
sions in the future as to major | —pre-school children and up. 'Hie 
street repairs in the business sports will be held at the school 
area during the heavy tourist | grounds.
A contest for decorated bicy­
cles also will be held there.
period.”
DELEGATION PROTESTED
The week before a delegation 
appeared before the council com­
plaining about the tie-up caused 
by the paving work being done 
from Ellis to Richter.
The work in question w’as com­
pleted Tuesday after queering 
parking as the city’s main street, 
in part, for nearly two weeks.
Last week, city council ex­
plained that the provincial gov­
ernment was doing the work, 
through Storms Contracting Co. 
(Pacific) Ltd., and that the only 
feasible time to do it was right
Tax Payments 
Ahead Of '57
Prepayment of current taxes 
continues to stay ahead of last 
year’s, it was learned at Monday 
night’s city council. meeting.
City comptroller Douglas Her­
bert reported that up to July 31, 
the sum of $238,523.41 had been 
paid in by property owners on 
their 1958 tax levy, an increase 
of $37,312.73 over the amount col-j 
lected during the corresponding! 
period in 1957. Seven-month total 
in 1957 was $201,210.68.
Trade licences and fees also 
are up, Mr. Herbert said; also 
professional tax. Figures up to 
July 31 (with last year’s in brac­
kets) are: T rade  licences issued, 
1,094 (1,042); trade licence fees 
collected $27,278.50 ($24,687.50); 
professional taxes issued 94 (85).
This is confined to two classes; j
8 years and under and 9 years,
and over. j
At the community hall, there 
w'ill be a reception for old-tim­
ers from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. This is 
by invitation only. A midway will 
be on the hall grounds, starting 
at 7:30 p.m., including bingo, 
darts and other games. A refresh­
ment booth also will be included.
Dancing will start at the hall at
9 o’clock with a nominal admis­
sion charge. Refreshments will 
be available for an additional 
charge. '
p r  ^
ITS SUCH A U
COMFORT KNOWING THAT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
IS NEAR6T. i KNOW '
I CAM ALWAYS OtPtNP 
ON THEM FOR. MY 
0IA5ETIC SUPPLIES.
Pick up your, free 
Sucaryl Recipe Book
youR^eny
^HOPPIW CSyTER. 2 1 8 0
Houghtalings Lease 
Service Station
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Houghtaling, oopular oo- 
erators of the Royalite garage 
for the past 4Va years, are retir­
ing from the garage business 
and have leased the Royalite 
Super Service to W. Stach, who 
took over the operation August 1 
.M r. and Mrs. Houghtaling 
came to Peachland from Jasper 
Park and have made a great 
many friends in the community 
during the time they were in 
business. They expect to leave on 
a holiday trip soon, that will 
take them to Calgary, Dawson 
Creek and Jasper Lodge.
Museum Train 
Near Station
Site of the Canadian National 
Railways museum train for 
viewing purposes in Kelowna 
next week has been changed from 
the original plan, according to 
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman 
of the Kelowna B.C. centennial 
committee.
The train now will be located 
Aug. 13-18 near the CNR station 
instead of on Vaughan ,Ave. It 
will be on spare trackage just 
east of St. Paul St.
It is estimated that the num- 
Oouncillors i ber of houses to be built in Can- 
A. P, Miller, Birkelund and A. E.lada in the next 25 year period 
Miller. will be 3,400,000.
Council Departs From Practice By 
Refusing Licence To Wat(;li Pedlars
It’s been years since city I and Edwin James Turner, 538 
council refu.sed an application 1 Okanagan Boulevard, repairs to 
for a trade licence, but the p,at-washing machines and large 
tern was changed Monday night household appliances, both oper­
ating at 1569 Water St.
John Kuales, 451 Leon Ave., 
having taken over thq business 
of Karen's flower shop, formerly 
operated by C. S. Butcher,
John Virng, 2238 Long St,, re­
pairs to radios, television and 
small household applinncos, at 
14.59 Ellis St.
Okanagan; Transit Co. per M. 
G. Turner, R.R. 4, for operating 
a one-bus tour business frorq 255 
Bernard Ave. ■
when dealing with an application 
from two Vancouver men to 
peddle watches,
Council also ordered refund of 
the $50 licence fee paid in ad­
vance by Imre Gardos and Otto 
Braun.
Applications approved by coun­
cil were from:
Gilbert Daniel Barchyn, 1380 
Richter, five rooms to rent.
David George Lovely, R.R. 5, 
repairs to radio and appliances
Centennial Fish 
Derby Extended
WINFIELD The centennial 
fish derby has been extended for 
ono month, until the end of Aug­
ust. The wclghing-in station Is at 
the Woodsdalo General Store, 
Derby Is for game fish only, 
caught In Woo<l Lake, Beaver 






I'oduy —  llllariou.s Double Feature
• V  iv ■
THU RSD A Y  —  FR ID A Y  —  SATURD A Y
vKlt DisneyZI
p e r i l * !
fkyt tnelife TSntacif
TRCNNtCOUHl*
riu i — Disney Color Shorts — ”NIOK” and ’‘MOTIIBR GOOSE 
ON THE LOOSE”
ODEON ORIVE-IN
VERNON -  innnW AT 97 NORTH AT CITT MMITR
Ends
“TOUCH o r KVII,” and' ’’DAMN CITIZKN’'
Evening Show at 7:00 p.m
SCARED SBFF
.C O M IN G ,'
Fri.f Sat., MOn./August 8 - 9 * 11 
■ Yul Brynncr —  M aria Schell 
‘T IR O TIIER S K A R A M A /O V ”
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday 
August 6 and 7
D O U BLE B ILL
Medical Nursing Drama 
In Color
"A  LAMP 
Is HEAVY"
with George Baker 
and DIenda I>ee
''— A L SO — "
Scotland Yard. Mystery 
Drama
"THE LONG ARM"




August 8 and 9
'7H E YEARLING"
SUPER SPECIA L DRAM A 
In Color 
With Gregory Peck and lan e  
Wyman and the Famous 
Child S tar —  Judy Lawrence
D O N ’T  MISS T H E  
Y EA RLIN G
SUCKER N IT i:
Friday and Saturday 
l O R  T H E  KIDS
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0
M U ST BE SO LD
V . ' .
3  D AY S 
O N LY
N O
PA Y M EN T
U N T IL
N O V .
2-Y EA R  W A RRA NTY  
O N  PIC T U R E  TU BE




' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' '
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS
17-IN . T V
FRO M
\
PLUS A  FREE GIFT
S. & S. Television
CENTRE a n d  A PPL IA N C E S
441 B ER N A R D  AVI% m p m :  2049 .
ISPORTUGHT
Packers Suffered Losses, 
But Hope To Recoup Them
By G E O R G E  IN G U S
< Courier SporU Editor)
G E O R G E  IN G U S  —  SPORTS ED ITO R
WED.. AUGUST 6, 19M THE DAILY COUEIEX «
There’s one main difference between a sports writer and 
■ Buy who knows something—the sixjrts writer will take a
chance.
Otherwise, it wouldn’t be possible for the tircKl old hack 
to say a word about a hockey club’s prospect until they skated 
out there on the ice for the first game of the season, with all 
the players signed, sealed and delivered—coaches and execu­
tives are that close-mouthed.
The Packers are no exception this year, either. There s
■ been a bit of talk about the rosincs.s of the club’s prospects— 
what with the Russian trip coming up and the success of the 
club last year—but ask any of the guys in the know to be 
8i>cclflc, and they’ll clam right up. "̂ 'ou could probably find 
more bv wav of Vernon.
One thing we are sure of. the Packers have been smitten 
with two heavv blows in the loss of Ray Powell and Pat 
Coburn. Any darn fool that says they will be easy to replace 
has enough holes in his head to play "The Maple Leaf For­
ever.” bv just breathing in and out and fingering them.
There is very little chance that the Packer.s would have 
been able to thread their way past the Kamloops Chiefs without 
these two stars, and il’r a lead-pir>c cinch in our estimation 
that they 'Would have taken Belleville had these two offensive 
and defensive stars been out there—in good health—for the
Allan Cun finals.
The Packers, to a man, missed "Scorch Powell in nar- 
ticular, since he was Iving up there in the hospital with a 
badly broken leg when the final wars were declared.
ON THE SUBJECT OF TH.\T SAME "SCORCH;” the 
warrior of H professional hockey seasons ran into a further 
bit of bad luck recently, when another break sent him back 
to the hospital he had just left, after a long confinement. It 
was a tough break for the Packers to lose a centre man around 
whom a whole club could conceivably be built—it was an even
tougher break for Scorch. , , . , j
One of the most-discussed and least understood players in 
the league last vear. Scorch was a guy whom his team-mate.s 
could depend u îon to be in there with the mostest 'when it 
was needed. Anyone who can cast his mind back to those 
la.st games of season play, when the Packers had a chance to 
take their first league championship in their history, can t help 
but remember the smooth centre with the urbane countenance 
and the bagfull of "clutch” points.  ̂ ^
Even the night they beat Penticton and actually sewed up 
I the trophy mathematically, it was Scorch who set up four goals 
' and scored one. P S. The Packers won ^5. You dont find 
' guys like that growing on every bush.” in the words of the man 
! who should know—coach Jack O’Reilly. o i, „ m
Dealt a second cruel blow by Fate just recently. Scorch will 
definitely be out of the line-up this winter, but he is far from 
forgotten, e.speciallv in the hearts of his team-mates, and those 
: fans who know a hockey stick from a boomerang. He s a game
guy. and he's still in there grinning, even though the chips are
stacked against him right now. . u i
Those same hockev fans and team-mates will have a couple 
of ways of showing Scorch just how they fee*, also. First of 
all dig down in the war-bag, boys, and buy a ticket to the stag 
! being staged by some of his buddies in the Legion on Friday,
* Aug. 29. and help yourself to an evening of good-fellowship with 
the guys who will tote the name of Kelowna all the way to
I Moscow this fall. i j
The other thing you can do is to keep a weather eye peeled 
for a job for the man. liimself, when he gets put of hospital. A 
cracker-jack salesman. Scorch lost a chance at one good job 
when he got hurt the first time, and was just due to, start on
■ another one when his leg gave out the second time,
We’re pulling for you, Scorch, old man.
THE LOSS OF COBURN AND POWELL left O’Reilly and 
players’ committee chairman Bob Giordano in a similar posi­
tion to last year's, with holes down the centre and across the
,. jppts are the toughest-to cover on a
* hockey club, aside from the goal, and the Packers have that
t  spot well filled by Dave "Stumpy” Gatherum, the guy witn 
I the hands, as they say in football circles. _
* Fortunately. howe%'er, the Packers position as chosen emis-
* garies of Canada to Russia has made even the elusive fellows 
 ̂ who cover these two spots aware of their desirability, which 
' takes some of the sting out of losing the stars.
Another big hole we haven’t mentioned to date, of course, 
fs the one caused by the retirement of Orv Lavell, the string-
* beain defenceman with the giant’s heart. Stretch had a lot 
'  of trouble with pleurisy last year, and the strain of trying to 
“* play the game (all out, the only way he knows how> and oper- 
C ate his business is proving to be too big a load for the guy who
- .turned pro at 15. and has played tough hockey ever since, in- 
'  eluding a stint with the Allan Cup champion Vernon Canadians, 
t  This leaves Andy McCallum, the lion-heart who played a
* season with more injuries in the 70-odd games than he had 
“ had In a decade, but kept right in there pitching. It-also leaves 
'  Harry Smith, the young hurricane who was the joy of the young
- gals and his team-mates alike when he wound up and made 
■' like the big wind whose name he carries.
With Andy and Hurricane as a nucleus, two good defence-
-  men are needed, preferably one color guy with muscle and
- bounce, and one guy with loads of experience at playing stonq- 
“ wall, to try to make uo for the two we lost. Off the record, 
I  the chances of getting these guys are good.
rf|.
I  DOWN THE CENTRE, there Is only one thing to do, and
* that Is to strive for the best we can bring out to the training 
‘ camp, which should start about Sept. 15, then take a good long 
Z look at them. Hockey clubs are made or broken down the centre,
* and the Packers will be no exception here. Once again, how-
- ever, the executive have not been idle, and there are one or 
t  two firospccti for this spot in the stage of negotiation.
V There are plenty of wing men, both on hand in the Orchard
* City, or planning to come here for the .son.son. There is no
* problem here, other than to make wise selections from the re- 
~ sources at hand.
- As we said to begin with, don’t ever underestimate the loss
-  the Packers .suffered.
* And don’t worry about the future.
Giants Move Out 
Mounties Slide
L e o s  O n  R a m p a g e  
W a l lo p  A lo u e t t e s
passes,
Pacific Coast League j eighth. Carlos Paula drove ln| passes
W L Pet. GBL|lhree runs for the Scions in thejsonny Homer early in the fourth
the Lions’ touchdowns. In addi-ifor Montreal and the Als added 
tion to Homer, the others went a single point—their only score 
to Rick Kaser and Don Vide, of the last quarter — when Ray 
Joel Wells scored two of Mont- Lackner was rouged on Sam Et- 
and Dick cheverry’s kick. Ted Hunt failed 
on one convert attempt for the
Herring, who kicks, runs and .LACKNER RQUGED Lions.
f i r e d  long (buchdown) Bill Bewley converted all three! It was a see-saw affair, with 
to Paul Cameron and
MONTREAL (CP) — George 
Herring, a highly versatile quar­
terback from Mississippi South­
ern. sparked British Columbia 
Lions to a 34 - 22 win Tuesdayireal's to u c h d o w n s  
night over Montreal Alouettes. ! Hunter the other.
Phoenix 
i Vancouver 
i San Diego 





[seventh with a home run.68 48 .586 
68 50 .576 
64 52 .552 
58 56 .509 
53 60 .469 
53 63 .457 15 
50 67 .427 18'i 
50 68 .424 19
i Th- Phoenix Giants moved into 
a full game lead in the Pacific 
Coast League last night, beating'in the fifth.
[Sacramento while sccond-place| Dick Scott, called in to put the 
IVancpuver and third-place San [stopper on the Mounties in the 
I Diego both were losing. The lat-i fifth, choked off the rall.v and 
I tor a twin bill. jthen blanked them on two hits
I The Giants pounded out 13 hits, i the rest of the way to win his 
i including three by Bob Prc.-icott, i third game against one loss. The
[ q u a r t e r .  The Lions virtually
Dom Zanni, who worked seven trapped up the game then and 
innings for the Giants, was the [there.
Cameron accounted for two of
1
4 , „
9 [winner. Floyd Ross, the third ofj 
13*.i;four Sacramento hurlers. was the I 
loser.
The Mounties and Indians both] 
had five-run frames, the Indians 
in the third on six hits, a walk 
and an error and the Mounties
in downing the Solons 9-6. Van­
couver’s ^lounties took it on the 
chin 6-5 from Spokane and San 
Diego absorbed 3-2 and 5-4 de­
feats at the hands of Portland.
In the other league game, the 
Salt Lake City Bees whitewashed 
the Seattle Rainiers 3-0 on Eddie 
O’Brien’s six-hitter.
Prescott drove in six runs with 
three-run homer in the fourth,
winning run came m the fifth on 
Jim Gentile’s double and Glen 
Gorbous’ single.
Portland whipped the Padres in 
the opening game with a three- 
run fourth inning. 'The first run 
scored ‘on Dave Melton’s double 
and Bob Di Pietro’s s i n g l e .  
George Freese then chased in Di 
Pietro with a two-run homer. The 
Pads got singletons in the third
Regatta s 
High For
Sea Fair mortality may be Re­
gatta vitality.
The big Seattle show wreaked 
havoc on the seven litre class, 
junior Gold Cup boats, wiping out 
any chance of their attending 
next week’s Kelowna Regatta, as 
uvo blew 'Migincs, one broke a
na-
Cit.v softball play-offs and an incurred var.ving in-
all-star exhibition match arc juries
slated for the weekend in Kelow-| The’blow to the Kelowna water 
na’s King’s Park.
Reeves of California, OPE 
tional champ in the 136 cu. 
hydros, are both entered.
Colcock is the only confirmed' 
entry in the 48 class, but there jb,-uzzi. 
will be 6-7 boats, with two 
then  from Portland.
In addition to Reeves, throe i
sponson and sank, two suffered: Seattle men are ento^^^  ̂ a»d ''■'gnined it in the third quar-
'rom an auto accident, and the[136 class—Paul McMahon, Budjter. H u n t e r ,  w-ith some fine
brokcn-ficid running, raced over 
from the B.C. 20 and Vicic scored
the Als coming from behind and 
going into the fourth quarter with 
a one-point lead, until Herring 
came up with his sensational 
passing.
The first was a 54-yard run- 
and-pass play with Cameron on 
the scoring end the next an 85̂  
yard show of the same kind, with 
Homer gathering in the ball on 
the romp.
LIONS TAKE LEAD
The Lions bounced Into a two- 
touchdown lend in the second 
quarter after a scoreless first 
quarter. With play at the Mont­
real 21. Herring nailed Cameron 
with a TD pass and a few min­
utes later Bob Winters, replac­
ing Herring for a brief spell, 
‘"•[tossed to Kaser from the Als’ 27. 
Helped by Etcheverry’s passe.s 
to Red O’Quinn and Pat Ab- 
the Als got their fir.st 
scored0̂  j touchdown when Wells 
I from the one-yard line.
the load. lost it
Club 13, Okanagan Valley final­
ists in the provincial elimination.s, 
will meet the Blue Caps tonight
sho'v will not be a telling one, 
however, since the Inboard Asso­
ciation of Washington assured 
ixnvtr boat chairman, Dr. Gor
;a _______ ____ --- -- -, _ ,
I a onc-run single in the seventh and seventh innings of the ab- 
iand a two-run double in the I breviated game.
WHL Canucks To Train 
In Canny Ken's Tepee
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Vancouver; star goalie Jim Shirley will re-
Canucks of the Western Hockey turn to Kamloops this year after
reversing an earlier decision toLeague will hold their training 
camp in Kamloops, starting Sept. 
3, owner-manager Kenny McKen­
zie of the Kamloops Chiefs an­
nounced Tuesday.
Exhibition games 'between the 
Canucks and the Okanagan Sen­
ior League Chiefs probably will 
be played during the 10-day to 
two-week camp, McKenzie said.
McKenzie also announced that
quit hockey.
He said that about seven play­
ers, including coach Bobby 
Dawes and the Warwick brothers 
—Grant, Bill and Dick—will not 
'DC back with the Chiefs.
Earlier McKenzie had announ­
ced that Ted Lebodia, hard hit­
ting defenceman with the Okana­
gan League Canadians last sea­
son, had signed with the Chiefs.
and Rutland Warriors will tangle Wilson, yesterday that there 
with the Centennials tomorrow [ would be a contingent of the 280 
night, both series to be best-of-jdiU};, the second largest inboard 
three, and all games to start ntldass in racing, at the Regatta.
I The 280’s, powered mainly by 
The Club and Blue Caps will ;c;,uiUacs. were the top-calibre 
meet for the second time on Fri-i p,,,.fo, mers at the Sea Fair, as
and Rovcrs-Centcn-1 the seven litres conked out too[225’s. Three California drivers— 'Yards rushing............ 207day night, 
nials will stage their second 
game on Tuesday.
If Club 13’s play-off with Ver­
non for the valley finals doesn't 
interfere, there will be an exhibi­
tion on Sunday at 6:30, the league 
All-Stars versus the Club 13.
Line-up and details of the all- 
star exhibition will be publicized 
as soon as finalized.
Kitcnener and Gustafson. Bill 
Ackerman and Bud Healey, two 
California drivers, and ’iVally 
Schneider of Oregon, plus an­
other five unnamed entries will 
also compete.
A few worry wrinkles smooth­
ed out of the committee’s brow 
on receiving confirmation of en­
tries in the 135 class, the one 
race they were not too sure of. 
Merle ^ llandt, of Vancouver, 
Wash., announced his intention 
to race in this class and in the
for the Lions w’ith an off-tackle 
gallop of seven yards.
Late in the quarter Larry 
Harding recovered a B.C. fum­
ble on the Lions’ 15 and on the 
last play of the quarter Wells 




First downs ..... .........  22 21
Pirates
WOUND TREATMENT
Wounds should be wiped away 
from their centres, not towards 
them, so that dirt and germs are 
not wiped into the lesion.
frequently to register a complete 
heat. Dr. Wilson reported '
INBOARD ENTRY CONFIRMED
The inboard association promis­
ed an entry of 65 inboarcis, with 
an average field of eight boats 
per class, an ideal number. There 
coiild be a maximum of 80, ac­
cording to Jack Colcock vice- 
president of the American Power 
Boat Association, with two na­
tional champions in the lists, with 
the additional possibility of some 
dark horses.
Colcock, the national champ in 
the 48 cu. in. hydros, and Harry
Jim Villevack, Red Radder and Yards passing ......... 275
Passes a ttem pted____21
Passes completed____10
Passes intercepted by 3
Fumbles ......................  4





W L Pet. GBL
59 43 .578 -----
55 49 .529 5
52 50 .510 7
52 -54 .491 9
50 52 .490 9
47 52 .475 lOVi
48 54 .4'H 11 









All it took was a little dose of 
Lew Burdette magic to cool off 
the Pittsburgh Pirates as Na­
tional League pennant contend­
ers.
Home runs by Eddie Mathews 
and Del Crandall set up the 6-1 
victory over the Pirates Tuesday 
night that restored the Braves’ 
five-game lead over San Fran­
cisco. The third - place Pirates 
dropped seven games behind the 
leaders.








" SASKATOON (CP) — Gail Har­
vey, a shnrp-sbcoting 15-yciir-old 
from Toronto, turned the only 
upset ol the C a n a d i ii n 
(Woincn’.s open golf chnmplotiship 
flAiesdny, but two other junior 
Jlaycrs survived Hie first youiid 
of match play and seven more 
yave a good account of tliein- 
[Ifelvcs. ^
« Tlic results Indicated future 
lCom|)cUtiun among Canada’s fe- 
l^ale golfers will be of high ciU- 
4brc and reminded the favorite.s 
In today’s second round that tliey 
San’t rt>st on past laurel.s,
Mla.n Hnrvey won the iiiitlonnt 
dunlor title at the Snskntooii Golf 
|ind Country Club la.st Snturilny 
and was one of four plnyer.s 
nnmng more than 160 competing 
to  equal I'nr 7ll, She pnw is the, 
^youngest survivor In Hie chani- 
‘tiionship flight of the Open. ‘ 
i)OWNS VETERAN 
.. She scored « 3 and 1 victory 
•Tbesday oyer ' v o t e  r a n Mrs. 
TQroeiiie Pyke of Montreal, a 
imember «>f the Quebec iiiterprv)- 
Mnclal golf tcant neatHy every 
>*nr sinco ’
Joining' her [Among the IS in tha 
avipitl rtmnd Dre Juniors Suianne 
,^uW s, T7, of Vancouver, and 
Jackie ^loro, 19, of purtlngton. 
-Ont. Mis* Poilld.i defeated Van* 
icouver veteran Mrs. M. Hutton- 
[lFN>tts 2 and 1 while Mis* Mom
EAST CHAMPIONS 
SEEK TITLES HERE
The names of the eastern 
Canadian closed water skiing 
champs, who will be seeking 
the Canadian open title at this 
year’s Regatta have betn an­
nounced.
NocUe Grace of Tendon and 
Dave Gillingham of St. Cath­
arines, winners of the aggre­
gate points for tricks, jumping 
and slalom, will be represent­
ing the east,
This will be the second time 




back, trailing by six runs at 
end of six innings in Chicago, 
only to lose to the Cubs 10-9 in 
the 10th. Ernie Banks’ single 
chased home and unearned run at 
the expense of Johnny Antonelli 
in the 10th.
NINTH-INNING RALLY
Cincinnati rallied for three 
runs in the last of the ninth to 
top Philadelphia 6-5 as Frank 
Robinson knocked in the tying 
and winning runs with a two-run 
double off Dick Farrell.
St. Louis broke out of Its bat­
ting slump with 21 hits in a 13-3 
romp over Los Angeles. Wally 
Moon was the Cards’ big hitter 
with a homer and three singles, 
driving in three runs.
Burdette shut out Pittsburgh 
for seven innings on the way to 
his 11th victory. All Milwaukee 
scores were charged against Ron 
Kline who gave up all five Brave 
hits for his 10th defeat.
HITS 31ST HOMER
Banks had four hit.s, Including 
his 31st homer, high in both 
leagues. Rookie Morris Thacker 
also homered for the Cubs and 
Leon Wagner and Orlando Ce- 
poda for the Giants. Willie Mays 










When Bob Turley starts some­
thing he finishes it. The New 
York .Yankee ace, top winner in 
the majors with his 17-4 record, 
has completed 16 of 22 starts.
If Baltimore never sees Turley 
again it will be much too soon. 
The Orioles have scored only one 
run against their former team­
mate in 36 innings. They wince 
every time they think of the deal 
that sent Bullet Bob and No-Hit 
Don Larsen to New York.
Turley’s latest effort was a 
seven-hitter agains£ the Orioles 
Tuesday night for a 4-1 victory 
equals his personal major league 
high. Ho had a 17-13 record in 
1955 the first year with the Yanks.
Mickey Mantle slammed his 
30th home run off loser Connie 
Johnson with two men on in the 
third. 'The blow tied him with 
Boston’s Jackie Jensen for. the 
American League homer lead.
Tlio feeble Orioles suffered their 
ninth straight defeat, tying the 
Detroit Tigers for the longest los-
BASEBALL SCORES
ing streak of the year. The 
Tigers had a six-game winning 
string snapped by Cleveland 6-1 
when Cal McLish pitched the In­
dians into fourth place. McLish 
now has an 11-6 record.
Billy Monbouquette. a 21-year- 
oid rookie from Medford, Mass 
boat Washington 7-1 for his first 
major league victory for Boston. 
Ted Williams playfully eluded a 
fan in the outfield until the police I 
caught up with the intruder inj 
the seventh. Jimmy PiersaU’sl 
three-run homer was the big blow 
off loser Camilo Pascual.
JUMP ON GRIM
Chicago jumped on loser Bob 
Grim for five runs in the third 
inning and hung on for a 5-4 edge 
over Kansas City with some neat 
relief work by Turk Lown.
Cleveland scored all its runs 
off George Susce in the first three 
innings. Two came on Mickey 
Vernon’s homer. Charlie Maxwell 
led off the Detroit fifth with a 
homer for the lone run off Mc­
Lish.
Monbouquette, brought up from 
the Minneapolis farm about four 
weeks ago, finally got some solid 
hitting and steady defence from 
the Red Sox.
Lown put down a Kansas City 
uprising in tlic fifth and blanked 
the A’s the rest of the way to 
earn the victory.
Rick Kelly also entered the 135’s, 
and Kelly is also booked for the 
big 280 class.
MAY BE HIGHLIGHT
The real snappy action supplied
by the 225’s should vie with the [Yards penalized.........45
280's as the feature race this [Field goals  ----------  0
year, with Art Jones of Kelowna [Field goals tried  ----- 0
racing his two entries. Restless [Punts ------------. . . . . .  5
III and IV, against one of the Average p u n t--------- 48
biggest fields in recent Regattas.
Confirmed entries to date in this 
class are Sollandt, Vancouver,
Wash.; John Dickinson, Paul 
Edgar and Bill Dennis of Seattle;
Ken Wade, Dale Kaskall and, BQl 
Munce of California. There are 
four other entries, unnamed so 
far.
In the 266’s, raced with the 
same hull as the 225’s, there is 
a possibility that former national 
champion Rick Hallett of Cali-! 
fornia will be among the field. i 
Two Salem, Ore., drivers, Dickj 
Vose and Everett Hatch, and one 
California driver. Bill Muncey, 
are the only others confirmed b y ' 
name. Two other Seattle boats 
and iwo from Spokane are enter- [ 
ed, with one from Wenatchee, if | 
rcpaiied. |
There seems to be little doubts 
but that the power boat races a re : 
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Wild Bill Wins 
Hampshire Opening-elinmpion Betty Stanhope of Edmonton, Inst year’s runner-up
Mary Gay of Calgary, Mrs. Mar- NASHUA. N,H. (AP)-Wild Bill 
lenc S ewarl Streit of roronto and K,i„ieki, ( „ r m 0 r iirofosslonal 
Hao Milligan of Cnlgni.\, suivive<C^,|^^ Wimiipog, rnl-
to win the New Hampshire 
open golf eliampioiVshii) Tuesday 
from Phil Friel of Nusliua, .
Ezinlekl, now playing out of 
Stonehum, Mii.s.s., fired a two- 
nndcr-par 69 to nip Friel 137 to 
138,
T U E S lS ir r^ A R S
two of them faced stiff qpiiosition 
from juniors.
Rita Lolines, 1,9, of Lunenburg, 
N.S,, came from, behind to scare 
Miss Stanhope before losinjt 2 and 
1 on a mi.ssed nine-f(M>l pull at 
the 17th hole. Gayle Hitchens, 14, 
of Vancouver tiKik, Ml.ss Gay to 
Uie I7th before losing 3 and 1.
MARLENE WINS ON M’i'II
Mrs. Streit, who took mcdnlli.st 
honors In the lnterprov|nclnl team 
piny last week npd again In 
Monday’s qu.ilKying round, ended 
her match at the 14lh hole, dc-
Ily THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BaiUng: Ernie Hanl^s, Chiengo 
Cubs—collected four hit.s against 
San F r a n  c I s c o including 31,st 
home run. His lOlh inning single 
won the game 10-9,
PUrhln*; Bol) Turley, New 
York Yankees—the major's top, '"7*^'’fealing junioi Margaret Kiggtns 
of Winnipeg .5 and 4, \ winner lioosled Ins -icason record
. Misi Milligan ended her rngteh >7-4. Yankees defeated Baltt- 
faster than any ottier competitor 
in the chanipion'hip fllglit, whi|»- 
plng the only 1) n 11 e d Slate.* 
player, Mrs. W. ’nioria; of Seattle 
and formerly of Saskatoon, 7 and 
6., _ :  '  ̂ \ ' .  ,
Mary Darling of Montreal nml 
Jo-Ann fercy of W(nnti>eg, two 
Other Junlora among Uie 32 cham- 
pion.*hlp qualifiers, went down 
fighUng. Miss Darling losing 2 
and 1 to Mrs. HolMut l,\le of
American League
Wa.sh 000 100 000— V ,7 1
Boston 004 001 llx— 7 12 0
Pn.scual. Romanosky (7) and 
C o u r t n e y ;  Monbouquette nnd 
White. Lr-Pascual. HRs: Bos— 
Piersnll (81, Williams (19).
New York 003 001 000— 4 10 0
Bnltlmore 100 000 000-  1 7 2
Turley and Berra; .Toluison, 
O’Dell (3), Loos (fi) and Gins­
berg. I.r-John.son. HR: NY—Man­
tle (30). ' •
Chiengo 00,5 000 000—5 8 0 
Knnsns City 010 030 000-4 12 ,1 
Wilson, Staley (5), I,own (.5) 
nnd Bnttey; Grim, Herbert (3), 
Gorman (5i, Tomhnek (6). Gah- 
ver (9) nnd House, W—Lown, L— 
Grim,
Cleveland 015 000 000—6 10 0
Detroit , ()0n 010 000-1 7 1
McLish and Nixon; Susee, Ci- 
cotje (3), Fischer (Oi nnd Wilson. 
I,—Susce. HR.*;; Cle—Vernon 18). 
Del—Maxwell (7),
National Lengiu' 
Philadelphia 102 002.000—5 10 1 
Cincinnati 000 010 203—6 11 0
Sanfqrd, Farrell (0) and Hogan;
Neweomhe, Schmidt (Or Nuxliall 
(81 ahd Burgess, W -Nuxhnll, I/— 
'Farrell. HR: CIn—Lynch I81,
San Fr, 200 001 .501 0— 9 11 2 














Sonny I. i .* 10 n of I’liiladelphla 
strive.* for his 19th victory In 20
Ixixlng Imuls against New Voik'8|dall. I—.Kline. Hll.s; Mil 
Wayne Hethea tonight f'ws i22), C’rmidall <13'.
,TTie 10 ■ rounder will he tele-' Pselfic Coast J.ragiu; 
vised hy ABC stnrtlnjl at 8 ji in. S|>okane 6 Vancouver, 5
i7i, (iris.siV  Antonelli (9)
and Schmidt, Thomas tOi; Hill 
man, Henry (7), Alston (7), Hol>- 
t>ie '81 and Thacker, W~Hobble. 
L-~AmoniMll. Hits: SF-W agner 
(61, (.’epeila (21). (ilii—Tliaeker 
i2i, Hank.s (31).
Pltlaburgh ' 000 000 010-1 10 3
Milwaukee 003 00:t OOx- 6  .5 0 
KUac, Smith |7 '. Blackburn (8) 
and Foiles; Burdette nnd Crnn-
Mnth-
Monlrent after dropping n four-up
knocked out fcHow-Juntor l,ynn lead nnd Miss Peu y lo.slpg one up MDT, LHton hn.s srtned R) knock- Salt Lake Cuv 3 Seattle 0 
'Chaplin qf Montreal 4 and 3, (to Mis,, W. 11, Buiclay of Saska-[outs, Bethea, 25, has a 17-8-2,rcc- F’hoeiux 9 Sacramento 6 
Tbtt tovoritos, including dcfcndhi toon, 1 , , |otd, including atx knockouts. [ Portland 3-5 Sah Diego 2-41
35< a Day 
to Ilcn t ah 
Average 
1000 n([ . ft. 
Home
NO DOWN PA'L'MENT— 3 YEARS TO PAY
A year’.* electric heating for Mr. and Mr.s, D. R. Leckle, of 
Vlmy Avenue, Kelowna, Il.C’,, who.se home 1* pictured above,
12 months bllllqg September, 19.50, to August 10.57 —. J259.41
12 months co.*t ol[ domestic load, cooking, hot water
and lighting ................. ..................... — -■ 1135,51
12 months co.st of heating with SUNWARM nyslcm . . .  1123,00
COMPARE TIIICSK UOHTR
Mail thl.* eou|)on today without obligation to
Jensen Contracting Ud., 1381 Ellis Htreet, KcloSvna, B.C. 
Plioiit 3001
Kelowna Eleelrlc Ltd., 093 lliirvey Avenue,. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phomi 2003.
Manufaelured and Distributed by. B.C. Heating I-kiulpmcnt 
Ltd. Vancouver, B.C,





Opens Thursday, Aug. 7fh
Check These Clearance Tables 
CASUAL SHOES - -  -  .  2.98 and 4.98
SUM M ER SPORTSW EAR
Shirts (all k inds).  1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98  
Slacks, sizes 28 to 36 .  .  6.98 and 9.98  
Swim Suits .  -  -  -  -  .  - - - 1.98 
Summer Straw Hats -  - .  -  - 1 2.98  
Windbreakers . . . . . . .  Half Price
These nrc just n few of the many bargain.* at our clearance. 
These prices represent real savings on current summer 
slocks . . . Save up to half of the regular retail price. 
Many items suitable for school wear, ,
BUY NOW  A N D  SAVE ' ,
No A llcratloiu —  No Charges —  N o Refunda
W ILL IA M S’
MEN'S W EAR
l3(Mi I'ANDOSV S t .
t l l E  DAILT rOTTKlKB. Wed.. Aor. I. t« «  |
N O  N E E D  T O  S H O P  A R O U N D . . .












7, 8 and 9
U nited
P U R IT Y
Stores
Malkin's, Unsweetened 
20 oz. t i n ....................
WATERMELON
Fresh Pack,
Malkin's, 48  oz. tin .  .
G RAPEFRUIT JUICE  
^  R A SPB ER R Y J A M
^ C H O I C E  P E J tf s f  2 fo r2 7 c l“ ‘~-............
i  CORNED BEEF LOAF
ONIONS
Raleigh,
12 oz. tin .  .
BOULTER'S HOMESTYLE
CHICKEN
Solid -  7 oz. jar
6 9 c
Solid -  16 oz. jar




IN G U S H  ( i  
CHINAWARE
in every package of I M
e x t r a





No. 1 ______ lb.
'fwA













|A |>  / " A D C  Kerr, Wide M outh,
JM IV  V . M r j  12 to pkg...............................
RUBBER RINGS
JAR RINGS "clcri"/.,,;.    39c





3 3  OZ.
bottle - -
66 oz. 
b o ttle .  .
Gallon





Skinless, Maple Leaf, 









FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STO RES
U n i t e d
PURITY
S t o r e s
_______ . . .
A
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
O kanagan .Mission -— Phone, 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 P cndoii S I ,,— Phone 27W
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
R U T L A N D  —  PH O N E 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 CIcnm ore Rd. —  Phone 4280
P E H M A N  BROS.
1.T02 SI. Paul Si. —  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis SI. T -P h o n e  2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 R ichler Sircct —  Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pcic ScUlcr—  Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




EA ST K ELO W N A  —  PH O N E  6964








By GEORGE McNEViS 
CaDadiau Press Staff Writer
SAINT JOHN. N.B. tCPI -
Mariied men in the crew of
I in long hours of work on their I and the other for cooking and 
I own time to set it up. The neccs- living. Some have private house 
' sarv money was taken from their| trailers of their own to supple- 
canteen fund, the profit from ment their living space allow-
cigaret. chocolate bar. soft drink jance
and other purchases at their can 
teen while at sea.
A maintenance crew under 
chief Petty Officer Joseph Tur- 
cotte of Victoria, who is 
"mavor” of the tent city
i'i
To many of the wives, the 
camping-out idea was completely 
novel.
‘Tm  getting used to it now," 
also I said Mr.s. Gerald M. Schultz, wife 
hasiof the Bonaventurc's Protestant
HMCS Bonaventure, the Cana­
dian navy's aircraft carrier rrow 
undergoing refit here, are able 
to siiend part of the summer in 
tent.s with their wives and fam­
ilies. _
m" llindlm m e ôf strung 6.000 feet of line to pro-]chaplain, "but after the first two 
Tim ^ Oue m S e if a n  6 ^ rn ts -V ic ie  electricity and laid l.SWidays 1 was ready to go homo 
' m ^ a ro u e c s  to small o ' ® anytime. 1 had to keep rcmind-
[en ts-hate  Srung up at Oak! well W hich supplies the whole ing myself 1 was here so I could
h m ^ ^ n '^ ^ t^ e S f o h n  i* P-chased from the | and his wife, or-
Aboiit 35 families have used!New Brunswick Llectnc Powerjigi„au_v of Stratford. Ont.. live in 
facilities so far and Commission, lent.s, beds, c h a i r s ^ . ^ ^ d  a small housethe camp's loaned by No.another 50 were expected before I tables were loanca oy ino. brought from Halifax,
the camp closes about Aug. 15.! 10 Ordnance^ Depot at Camp xj,ey need the extra housing unit.
when the Bonaventure is ex-iCagetown. N. . 
pected to return to Halifax. | Most f a m i l i e s  are allowed
VOLUNTEER EFFORT 'cither two bell tents or one
The camp is not an official i marquee. Where bells are used, 
navy installation. The men put'one serves as .sleeping quarters
L'tV




This relaxed sheath touches 
the body gently without mold­
ing it, suggesting rather than 
revealing the figure. Of black 
linen, it has short, dropped 
sleeves and a tie of the fabric 
to hold it in at a fairly high
waistline.
Accompanying the dress are 
black linen pumps and a deep- 
crowned hat of shiny straw 
with a pigtail of black organdy 
daisies. The key pin at the 
neckline has a dangle of white 
quartz imprisoned in gilt wire.
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Speech Perfection Is 
Of The Hearer Says
In Ear 
Linguist
The first families arrived about 
June 14. A maintenance crew' ar­
rived May 27 to begin preparing 
the camp site.
Many now have television sets 
and electric refrigerators in their 
tents, brought from their perm­
anent homes. Tlie campers may 
watch television at the beach's 
permanent pavilion or attend | 
dances there. Those without re-; 
frigerators make almost daily 
ration trips to Saint John.
Bull-dozers cleared brush and 
two main tent areas are devel­
oped. with a third in prospect. 
One big project now under way 
is construction of an incinerator 
for refuse.
Capt. J. B. Mackay, an artil­
lery officer aboard the Bonaven­
ture as army liaison officer, is 
over-all charge of the opera-
Weniger, t.avlna Knorr, and Mr*. 
Richard Lawson.
For the wedding trip to Banff, 
jLake Ixniise, and United States, 
the bride changed to a princcs.s 
! style summer frock in yellow 
1 with brown (lowers. Her yellow 
picture hat was swaihcil in tiers 
lot nylon not. A white carnation 
' corsage complotcd her ensemble, 
i Guests from out-of-town in- 
Ieluded Mr. and Mrs. J. Stirling.
I Trail. Mrs. H. Barber and 
iKathie of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. 
.\. Baler and Ted, Alterio. Alta., 
jMr. and Mrs. P. Knorr, Kerixw 
ibert. Sask.. Miss Betty Barber, 
KamlcKips, Mr. and Mrs. O. Dins- 
dale, Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. P, 
Johnson, Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Knorr. Jr., Chase, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Elliot and 
family of Oyanin.
Local Couple 
Wed In Ceremony 
A t Kamloops
A quiet wedding ceremony on 
Saturday, June 28 at Kamloops 
United Church was performed 
(or Mrs. Marjorie Ford and Mr.
1 F. A. Barbeau, both of Kelowna, 
i Rev. J. H. A. Warr was the of- 
I ficiatmg clergyman. ____
j PLANT PRECAUTION
1 Sk'ii should be washed with 
.'.trong household .soap ns sixni as 
qxcssible after contact with iioison 
I ivy.
Best Religious Teaching Given 
Reverent A ttitude Of ParentsBy
By Garry Cleveland Myers, 
Long before the baby
Ph.D
can
talk, he feels the reverence to­
ward God in parents who are 
sincerely religious. As he grows 
older, he imitates their attitude.
As a mere infant, he hears and 
sees them saying a brief prayer 
over him and later with him. 
Naturally, he is most impressed 
with these prayers when his 
parents pray together over him 
or with him.
Later he may hear one parent 
or the other say grace at meals. 
He bows his head, keeps quiet 
then, just as they do. By and by, 
he may learn to say a grace 
aloud at meals or join with the 
family in saying it.
The growing child, even be­
fore he goes to church or Sun­
day school, notices how his par­
ents act toward a man of God 
when he is present or when any­
one refers to him when he’s not 
there.
When the child begins going to 
Sunday school or church with his 
parents, he learns more about
God and practices in more ways 
of worshipping Him together with 
other persons.
Some parents talk to the young 
child about what God means to 
them, and try to answer his 
questions relating to religion. 
These parents do so according to 
their own beliefs and may ask 
their priest, rabbi or minister to 
guide them in their answers. 
BEST TEACHING
But the best religious teaching 
for the child is not so much in 
words as in the attitude of par. 
ents toward God and one another. 
Also, in their, kindly words and 
ways toward other persons whose 




Q. Have you a^bulletin. for̂  help­
ing parents to answer, children’s 
questions about the facts of life?
A. Yes: my bulletin “How to 
Answer "Your Child’s Questions 
About Sex” may be had by send­
ing a self-addressed. U.S. damp­
ed envelope to me in care of this 
newspaper.
EDMONTON (CP) — A Ian- speaks 12 
guage expert says that to speak 
correctly is to speak so that the 
listener reacts to the message, 
and not to the way it is phrased.
Prof. Martin Joo.s. instructor in 
German and linguistics at the 
University of Wisconsin, said in 
an interview here that teachers 
of English attempt to prescribe 
grammar rather than describe 
language habits.
Here to conduct a course In 
modern English grammar at the 
University of Alberta summer 
session. Prof. Joos said that chil­
dren come to feel the prescrip­
tion is artificial and doesn’t make 
sense.
NEEDS STUDY
Language should be examined 
in school to see how it works 
and grammar should be taught 
by science teachers rather than 
English instructors, he contended.
“It is a lie to tell a child ‘it 
is me” is not good English. How 
do we know?
‘"Those people who are copied 
by others — successful business­
men, physicians and lawyers—use 
the expression.
“Men of 30 who would like to 
be successful copy them. Simil­
arly, the small child unerringly 
selects and imitates successful 
members of his community.’’
Prof. Jpos argued that science 
teachers are not “prejudiced’’ in 
grammar and would allow the 
child to discover how the ’ an- 
guage operates.
DIFFERENT LEVELS 
• Prof. Joos, who reads and
M R. AND M RS. D . R . U H L
languages, said there 
are many levels of speech in any 
country varying with the occupa­
tional and social status of the 
speaker.
Many persons had more than 
one -Style of speech and varied 
the level, according to circum­
stances of the moment.
“A child should be exposed to 
the many styles of English used 
in his community, and doesn’t 
have to be taught his native lan­
guage in school. He learns it by 
observation.
“There need be no worry that 
children will pick up sub-stand­
ard language from others. Adults 
display clothing and status while 
talking. Children naturally learn 
several ways of speaking and use 
them according to circumstance.” 
The style or level will not be 
used out of plaice, he claimed.
in
tion. He said that under agree 
ment with the owner of the land 
he supplies materials for 
navy men to build what they 
need.
'"rhat way, we can leave some 
permanent improvement with the 
area,” said the officer, who hails 
from Winnipeg. A wooden jetty 
has already been built on the 
beach.
Mavis Barber A nd 
Daniel Uhl W e d
HITHER AND YON
RECENT ARRIVALS . . . 
from Transcona, Man., are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Fierholler and 
Darrell w'ho are visiting Mrs. 
Fierheller’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. O. Smith, Poplar St., and 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Layman, Bank- 
head.
VISITORS . . .  on the W’cek- 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Pettypiece, were Fit. Lt. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin and 
family of Richmond. They will 
be leaving at the end of August 
for Cold Lake, Alta., w’here Fit. 
Lt. Chapin will be stationed.
■ '(0UfiS’i ^ I “T'̂ :̂  tfje home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Trenouth, 
Boyce Crescent, are their daugh­
ter and grandson, Mrs, Geoffrey 
Hodgson and Brian of North Van­
couver. Mrs. Hodgson will join 
Honoring Miss Katherine H erbsti^ '’- Hodgson in Penticton for the 
whose marriage to Mr. Carl An
Recent Shower 




All Ihc case of Terry cloth, plus 
plenty of fashion.
Here in our group of the latest In 
Terry yardage . . .  plain colors or 
patterns . . .  make your fashionable 
beach togs for after-swim wear, or 
after-bath.
..... ... 1.98Printed, per yard 
Plain, per yard ....









Start your winter slumherw ear 
sewing NOW
A really colorful selection . . . ty'w floral 
prints . . . Mrlpca.. , . dot-i,, . . chec(<.i 
and plaids, \
For the Kiddie.s’ special plea.siiiv . ; . 
Children’s PHttern.s Nurser.v Rhymes,
. J f j
Tliere will be a 
Autumn comes . . e 
now while stocks are






visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wyont were the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Reierson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Wall from Lynn 
Lake, Man. Miss Mary Stuart of 
Sheridan, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grunsky 
from Humboldt, Sask.
Mrs, Wyont’s , sister and bro- 
I ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
I Thomson and family, North Sur­
rey and Mr. and Mr.s. Ken Lilly 
and family from Langley. They 
have all since returned to their 
Ihomcs.
Recent visitors at the home 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd 
were Mr, and Mrs, Don York 
and children from, Calgary and 
j Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyd, Ed- 
I  monton.
Mr. and Mrs, Victor John Au.s- 
tin Willett. Raymer Rond, cele­
brated their 60th wedding annl- 
I versnry on Monday, Aug\ist 4.
Maureen and Brcncla, dniigli- 
[ tors of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Willis 
left by CPA for Nelson where 
they will holiday for two woek.s.
Miss Diane Edwards has left 
for her home in Vancouver after 
spending three weeks at the 
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, Peter Edwards.’ Miss 
I Carolyn Edwards left with her 
eouslii to spend a two week holi- 
liiiy at the home (if her uncle and 
aunt Mr, and Mrs, W, W, Ed- |j 
wards, ’Tliey all expect to return 
I here for the regalia.
drew Schwab took place this 
morning, a miscellaneous show­
er was given last week by Miss 
Rose Bachman.
Gifts from the 18 guests pre­
sent' were arranged beneath a 
novel shower effect of cascad­
ing pastel streamers which were 
suspended from the ceiling.
A charmingly decorated chair 
was provided for the bride-elect. 
Covered with numerous dainty 
flowers, it was topped with a del­
icate pink and white bridal 
wreath, beneath which the hon- 
oree sat to open her many use­
ful and attractive gifts.
annual square dance jamboree 
this week. They will return Sun­
day for the Regatta, prior to 
leaving for a holiday at Yellow­





O n ly  6 9 c  per yd.
FUMERTON'S
Big enough to  RCH’C you —' Muall enough io,kno\v yvui. 
C O R N E R  B ER N A R D  AND >  AN DOS Y
HERE NOW!
•  Space-Saving Sipiarc 
Milk llo ttici
•  Scalriglit Sr.ALON 




K E L O W N A
C R E A A A E R Y
I I'honc 2084 
F or Hum e Diilivery
A surprise shower was held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Vivian 
Thompson in honor of Miss Mar­
garet Heitzman. Miss Heitzman’s 
wedding to Mr. William Kane 
takes place on Saturday, August 
9.
The bridc-cloct was assisted 
with opening of her lovely gifts 
by her sister, Mr.s, Mary Blanco. 
Refreshments were served to the 
guests who included Mrs. S. 
Heitzman, Mrs. Mary Bianco, 
Mrs. Doreen Ritchie, Mrs. Verna 
Weddell, Mrs. Carol Rnnliicci, 
Mrs. Marlene Weibe, and tlic 
Misses Lydia Tliornas, Gloria 
Gast, Dora Mortimer, and Fran­
ces ,‘iukaroff,
PROFIT EDGE
MONTREAI. (CP)~’nic eily’.s 
eight re.stnurants operated in 
parks made a profit of 57,.5.52 in 




Extra p^ir o f Trous­
ers w ith  e v e r y  
made - to - measure 
sdit. :
This offerT jodd for 




518 Bernard rh . 2701
ELDORADO ARMS . . . guests 
this week include Mr. and Mrs. 
E. 0. T. Simpson, Mrs. ,Thea 
Boyd, Mr. L. Boyd, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. MacDonald all of Van­
couver, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Rose 
and Mr. and Mrse. H. A. Brown 
and Susan of Victoria.
A FAREWELL PARTY . . . 
was given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Rybarchuk, at the Bank- 
head home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Wasliuk prior to their departure 
for Kamloops, where they will 
take up residence. Presentation 
of a lovely set of coppcrwarc was 
made by the many friends who 
assembled.
. PRESENTATION . , . of a fare­
well gift to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Bishop was made prior to their 
departure for Chemainus at the 
weekend, by Kelowna Product­
ions, in appreciation the valuable 
service the couple rendered the 
organization. Mrs. Bi.shop was 
also presented with a corsage be­
fore the couple loft by air.
Gladioli in pink and white 
the formed a summery setting for 
the morning wedding at the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Saturday, July 19, of 
Mavis Kathleen Barber and Dan­
iel Ronald Uhl.
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie per­
formed the double-ring rites unit­
ing the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas IDelbert Barb­
er of Rutland, and the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uhl Kel­
owna. Mrs. J. F. Gregory was 
soloist.
Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a waltz-length gown of dainty 
bridal lace and nylon tulle. The 
bodice of lace featured a gently 
rounded notched neckline, and 
long lily-point sleeves. The skirt 
was formed of tiers of airy tulle 
with lace panels at front and 
back, over net. A jeweled coro­
net of rhinestones and pearls se­
cured the bride’s delicate finger­
tip veil, and she carried a red 
rose and white stephanotis bou­
quet.
A pearl necklace and earrings, 
the groorn’s gift, completed the 
pretty bridal picture.
In matching gowns of pale 
green lace and nylon net, brides­
maids the Misses Donna Barber 
and Joyce Uhl, wore picture hats 
of nylon net over taffeta,- and 
lace gloves, entone. Their cot 
onial bouquets were formed of 
pink gladioli and rosebuds.
Groomsman was Mr. Ray 'Uhl 
and ushering were the ^^ssrs^ 
Ted Barier and Eugene KrtOfr 
A reception for 150 guests was 
held on .the lawn of the bride’s 
parent’s home. Mrs. Barber wore 
a gown of grey silk flowered in 
blue, with picture hat and gloves
also in blue. Her corsage was of 
pink roses. The groom's mother 
chose a brown and white two 
piece ensemble with white acces­
sories and wore a pink rose cor­
sage.
The bridal toast was proposed 
by W. L. Smith of Rutland, to 
which the groom responded. 
Serviteurs were the Misses Rita 
Risso, Diane Baldock, Sheila 
Jackson, Diane Carlyle, Gloria 
Fisher, Phyllis Ramsey, Helen
m m m m
STUDENTS
This is W orth Getting 
Now











Deluxe 15 Sealer 
Observation Coach , 
For Reservations and 
Information ^
Contact Any Hotel, Mold, 





235 Bernard Ave. - Fhone 4745
SPRING AND SUM M ER SHOES
SALE STARTS, THURS., AUG. 7th
There are plenty of hot days ahead . . . buy now and save 
on these high grade shoes.
Vs to ’/ j  OFF Reg. Prices
•  Mostly white and beige . . . some' colon.
•  Pumps, Sandals, High and Mid Heels.
•  A good selection of Lady Edna and Gold Grose Shoes.
CASUALS MOCCASINS
Reg. .5.9.5 
SALE . . .
6.9.5 4.95 Reg. to 5.50. SALE . . . . . . . . . . 2.98
Sorry — No Charges — Exchanges or Refunds
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
1564 PANDOSY ST.
Watch for our 2-pcc, Tartans as shown in "17’'
Blouses galore to choose from
l.oiulon Lassie , . . Miiiliacl London and Kay Silver 
Our cspcris will help you make an excellent choice but 
at the same time help you save dollars.
_ v - -------- - -------^ ------------------------
Which is just what you will be saying when you sec what 
Glam ourwcar have for your going back to school 
wardrobe.
Light Woollen Skirts -  Reduced in Price 
Sweaters -  McCaul's and Glenhill
In all tlic niost publicized Tccn-Agc Magazines , . . "17" 
and Junior Miss in all the most up-lo-thc- 7  Q C  “ P 
minute stylings. Priced from ........... ....... r- *
\
fARENTS -  NEWS FOR YOU
'.lust arVi'cd the new Marjorie Hamilton
Travel-Aire Classic Dresses
Absolutely guaranteed Non-Ciushablc. A nliuM 1 P  Q jP  
in every wardrobe. ITofii .........  ......... I J . / J
G /am our W E A R
"W here tlic Teener Meets rasli'i'oil"
523 BER N A R D  A V E. PH O N E 3029
TIIE DAILY COURIER. Wed,. Aur. 8. 1958 1
Sun-Rype
Apple Juice
Red or Blue Label, 







Fancy Solid Light, 
7 oz. tin - - -
Taste Tells
Pork and Beans
Cream Corn “ “r : ................7 for
Green Beans Aylmer Fancy Small Whole, 15 oz. tin - - - - - -
Pink Salmon r .  ’ ............... 4  f°r








15 oz. tin - -
CDIKI A^'LI Frozen,lr lA v .n  12 oz. package
IT  A '/ \n k l Bel-air Premium Frozen,
C U T  C U K N  12 oz. package
D C  A C  CARROTS, Bel-air Frozen 
11 oz. package
Your Choice ............ .....
Sections, Town House, 
Fancy, 15 oz. tin
Choice, Taste Tells Flemish 
Beauty, 15 oz. tin
GRAPEFRUIT 
PEACHES 
APRICOTS i roz. tin
Your Choice
Taste Tells Choice, 
15 oz. tinWHOLE BEETS
/^ n r C M  nPAC  Town House Fancy,GREEN PEAS sieve 3$, 15 oz. tin
TOMATOES
Your Choice









Tid-Bits, Portao Choice, 
20 oz. tin
Your Choice
Sunnybank, 2 lb. pkg. 
A
Ice Cream
Snow Star, Vz gallons
Brocade, pkg. of 5 -  - -  - - - -
Coffee
Airway Mellow Mild, 1 lb. pkg. -  -
Shortening
Jewel, 1 lb. pkg. .  -  - -  .
W h a l e  o f  
' '  a  b u y !
f o  r  q  u  i c k ,  G O O  I 
c o o k i n g  m e a l s




16 oz. package ............  ................
/■AIN r i l  I T T f  Captain’s Choice Frozen,
C O D  r lL L E I J  16 oz. package
CICU C T I^ I/C  Captain’s Choice Frozen,




2  for 1 .3 9
Safeway Select Quality
r y e r s
Plump, tender and meaty, delicious barbecued . .
Fresh Eggs C 7 c
Breakfast Gems, G rade''A" Large, in cartons, doz. ^  B  %
First Grade Butter
Spring House, 1 lb. print .  .  .
Apricot Jam
Empress Pure, 48 fluid oz., tin -  -  -  -  -  -  -
Instant Coffee
Safeway, hearty outdoor flavor, 6 oz. jar -  .  .
Bread
Polly Ann, 2 4  oz. loaf -  -  .  -  .
Okanagan 3 Vee
For fresh eating or preserving , . .
whole. Average 
2V2 lbs. -  -  Grade
Cut-Up . . .  i r  
On trays „ -
Approx.
20 lb. case 2 . 3 9





1st and 2nd Cuts,
Grade Red - - -  - - V A lb . 69c
Smoked Picnic iShoulder 
5 * "  lb. 53c
Chuck Roast Of Beef
r.d* . A lh. 49c
Com on the Cob
Fresh \  
daily - - - - 12 fo r 55c
Lettuce
Local
firm heads lb. 15c
New Potatoes 
. .  10 lbs. 49c
Local
large Melons ea. 25c
A Real Treat for Regatta Visitors -  Rennie Sweet Brand
Oven ready; fu lly  draw n/ A  i  l
^  M %  , •Avg. 6 to 10 lbs., V
Prices Effective 
August 7th; 8th and 9th
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T H e y  W ork  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COURIER Q 
WED,. .AUGUST 6. 195* ° Property For Sale Property For Sale
Weddings
— At the Church 
c( the Iimnacul.it'- Conception, 
on Saturday. July 19. by Mon- 
scignor W. B. McKcii/ie, I>>nald 
Ronald Uhl. eldc't -on of Mr. 
,and Mrs. Henry Uhl. Kelowna, 
and Mavis Kathl(»n Bart^^-r. 
eldc.st daughter of Mv and Mrs. 
TViomas Delbert Barbar of Uul- 
land. ^
Funeral Homes
The Interior's Fine it Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the. comforting 
services that c.an only be found ; 
in suitable surroundings.
1S65 EUU St. Pbo&e 22&I
__________  tt
Coming Events
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Only $10,500
■Situated only six blocks south of Bernard, the lot is fenced, 
landscaped and backs onto .Mill Creek. Ttio home is furnace 
heated, has a fireplace, garage and rented at present for 
$70 GO per month.
TERMS .C5.000 00 and BAL.ANCE MONTHLY.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
C.C.F. BASKET PICNIC. CRES­
CENT Reach. Summerland. Sun-j 
day. August 10 at 2 pm . Tea andj 
coffee luovided. Dud 6353 for 
trans|XJitation. 1. 3,
HORTICULTURAL s  o  C l E T Y j 
Flower Show. Aquatic Pavilion, j 
Saturday. Augu.st 9 at 3 p.m. 6|
Business Personal
BRICK WORK. BLOCK WORK, 
nnd cement work and fini.shing. 
Phone 8L57.
283. 285. 287. 289, 291. 293
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Rf.sidcntinl and Day School for 
girls, pro scIkkiI through grade 
IX: nnd boys, pre schcxil through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307




These essential requirements arc automatically yours 
when you acquire a lot in this all new fully serviced 
subdivision.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS ST. PHOiNE 4400
282, 286
! ATTRACTIVE. WELL INSUL- 
i ,ATED, modern, two storey home. 
Screens and storms windows. 
Double plumbing w ith 3 room 
suite upstairs. Some furniture to 
be left. Three bedrooms rown, 
plus large kitchen, livingroom 
With fireplace. All modern wir-| 
ing, electric hot water tank and | 
automatic oil furnace in part 
basement. Outside a garage, 
garden, fruit trees, nut trees, 
etc. Plus a lovely lawn front and 
back. Full price $18,000. Apply 
,538 Leon. ______ __ 287
h o u se  on
'south side. Few fruit trees, 
j grapes, raspberries and slraw- 
Iberries. Shade trees in front. A 




F0R^S.ALE W Il)  hcH A PvD '̂rraiT- 
cr. complete. Will haul 200 boxes 
with pallets or bins, with move­
able platform. Apply Fred West- 
en. vi'infield. 5
Legal
Province of British Columiba
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
, he
) T AT A\£ TO' tv!
 ̂8£ NS AN O.D BO/ SCOIT,
r want to do a\v gooo
U'CN E?y V\A12N.N5 500 
TrAT T-.E JJD.EE W 
TTDi' TO FE<5UADE 50J TO 
COWRXE 'OJK $'.pOO 
WiTd Hi5 FOS \s0I2<!X6 
CÂ .TAb, 50 50U CDUID 




“Change of Name .^ct’’ 
• Section .5>






LARGE FAMILY HOME CLOSE 
to school and beach. Phone 4017. 
I 290
Help Wanted (Female)
YOUNG GIRL WITH BOOK­
KEEPING and cashier ex­
perience. good wages and work-
CIIESTERFIELD HALL 
KINDERGARTEN
Registered in North Vancouver 
for i r  years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes  ̂Apply Box 6501 Courier, 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
For Rent
ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR 
month. Close in 1624 Richter St.
287
ing hours, steady epploy^ncnt-! g y  THE WEEK
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED “In your home.” 
Duraclean Fabric Specialists, 
535 Bernard, phone 2973._____288
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 





May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 5140 Courier
Special rates. Cross the bridge 
and 9 miles north on Wcstsidc. 
Lake Okanagan Resort. Phone 
Kelowna 15E.
Wed.. Sat.
Cottage W ith Garden 
plus
Modern Family Home
stucco cottage on ’i acre of 
garden and fruit trees just out 
of city limits. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
cooler. Large garage and work­
shop, Priced to sell at $7,000.00 
with some terms.
4 bedroom family home in im­
maculate condition, modern kit­
chen with lots of cupbo<yd space, 
living room and utility room. 
Part basement, automatic gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Large land­
scaped lot has a very good gard­
en, garage and workshop. Full 
price $8,950.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Buildint 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
NOTICE OF APPLIt \TION FOR 
CHANGE OF N.A5IE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” bv ino: —
WASYL JOSEPH HRWYK 
of Rural Route 3, East Kelowna 
Rd.. in the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
as follows; —
To change mv name from 
WASYL JOSEPH HRYNYK to 
JAMES RENNICK.
Mv wife's name from MAR- 
G.ARET HRYNYK to MARG­
ARET RENNICK.
Mv minor unmarried children's 
name la) from SHIRLEY ANN 
HR’YNYK to SHIRLEY ANN 
RENNICK.
• b) From J A N E T  L Y N N E  
HRYNYK to JANET LYNNE 
RENNICK.
• cl From LESLIE'MARGARET 
HRYNYK to LESLIE MAR­
GARET RENNICK.
• dl From DIANE SUS.AN HRY- 
NYK to DIANE SUSAN REN­
NICK.
• el From PATRICIA EILEEN 
HRYNYK to PATRICIA EILEEN 
RENNICK.
(f) From JAMES EDWARD WIL­
LIAM HRYNYK to JAMES ED­
WARD WILLI.MVl RENNICK. 
Dated this 28th day of July, A.D. 
1958.
W. J. HRYNYK. 
(Signature of Applicant.!
C055H 15!
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Cyd Charisse Thinks 
Musicales S till Alive
FOR RENT — THREE FUR­
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. tf
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  








Apply in person to Manager 
FUMERTON’S 
d e p a r t m e n t  , STORE
3, 6
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Close in. 1624 Richter St. 5
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 13
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD , <AP> — Is the 
musical dead in Hollywood?
Cyd Charisse doesn't think so, 
although she admits she is on the 
defensive. The number of music­
als has s.''.gged to almost nothing, 
whereas they once constituted al­
most one-fourth of the Hollywood 
product.
“Mainly, it's because musicals 
arc expensive," she concedes.
The long strike of film musi­
cians also contributed to the de­
cline. And there is the repeated 
claim that musicals do not sell 
overseas, where about half the 
profits must come in order for 
the studios to survive.
“I hear that all the time,” Cyd
Europe because they didn't un- 
derstand them over there.
"But none of my numbers from 
Meet Me in Las Vegas or Silk 
Stockings have been cut in Eu­
rope. and those pictures have 
done well over there."
She admitted that move music­
als have suffered from the com­
petition of television.
"TV has made dancing less im­
portant," she said. "But dancing 
in movies still has the advantage. 
It's impossible to make dancing 
really effective on TV. The screen 




BOSTON (AP) -  Tod Williams 
led a dared and daring fan a 
Unsky chase through left field 
I Tuesday night during a game be- 
; tween Boston Red Sox nnd Wash­
ington Senators.
j When William.s began jogging 
I toward his defensive i>osition at 
ithe st.irt of the seventh inning he 
lookcil over his shoulder and saw 
a husky spectator running on to 
the field after him. Williams 
broke out in a grin and ran full 
speed toward his ixisition.
When Williams reached his post 
;the (an caught up to him, init an 
i arm around him and exchanged 
words, as several fans have done 
in the past.
I Then the unidentified spectator 
walked into the arms of pursuing 
policemeti and wa.s ushered off 
the field.
I The man was not booked by 
police nnd Williams was not 
available for c o m m en  t after­
ward.
A Red Sox s)x>kesman said the 
fan had a $70 cheque for the 
Jimmy Fund (the Children's Can­
cer Research Foundation drive 
of which Williams is chairman.)
He said one of tlic fan's friends 
bet him a $200 Jimmy Fund 
cheque he wouldn't run after Wil-
NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that it is intended to make 
application to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to incorpor-jsaid angrily, “and 1 don’t think 




Plot plan.s of two proposed 





SALE AT 456 
Low down pay- 
7
FOUR ROOM SUITE FOR ONE 
month, furnished.' No children. 
Phone 3866. 3
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated. Private bath. Phone 2234.
8
MUNICIPALITY GLENMORE — 
3 bedroom modern home, city 
water, fruit trees, on large lot, 
garage, and wooil shed, also 4 
large lots with fruit trees. Phone 
7139. - 3
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO­
GRAPHER required immediat- 
^  elv, with local branch of The 
MIDDLE AGED MAN W O U L D o f  Canada. Phone 
like a light deli.'ery job, full or'^Q^g for appointment. tf
c r L " ° ‘ '" |E i 5 E 5 i ® C E D W A ,T R £ ^ ^
— --------- --------------------—-—;—^ kitchen helper. Apply at cnez
LADY BOOKKEEPER Desires I Room between 4
position, experienced in operating I 5 p.m.
bookkeeping, machines, accounts ‘ ---- -̂--- -
receivable, payroll, accountant 
and general office routine, good 
references. Phone 7730. tf
Board and Room 
Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
by lady, close in and fiiendly. 





WANTED BY SEPT. 1st, BY 
middle-aged couple, one bedroom 
suite. Phone 4438. 6
CLOSE IN — FOUR ROOM 
bungalow, ideal for couple. Large 
kitchen, automatic hot water heat 
$4,500 down payment. Call 3814, 
Bill Goodwin, Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty. 6
Property Wanted
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Road, by 
school teacher, no children. Ph. 
2708 Winfield. 290
WANTED
Reliable Boys for 
Street Sales 
A p p ly  to
The Circulation Manager
THE DAILY COURIER
FULL TIME WORK FOR MEN 
with enrs. Highest commission 
for Kelowna and District. See 
Factory Representative today. 
COMPACT
2403 43rd Ave,, Vernon 




Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
FURNISHED SUITE, NEW 
Apt. Block. Suitable I or, 2 
adults. Daily, weekly, monthly. 
1469 Bertram,, apply suite 1.
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOfAE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES




■ 1956 MONARCH “RICHELIEU” 
convertible — Owner moving to 
U.S.A., must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 8
name of the "Local District of 
Guisachan” , those lands lying 
south and east of the City of 
Kelowna in the County of Yale 
and Vernon Assessment District 
in the Province of British Colum­
bia (being principally lands with­
in the boundaries of the Guisa­
chan Water Users Community) 
more particularly described as 
follows: —
That part of Lot 51, Plan 186 
shown as Parcel “B” on Plan 
“B”6914, Lot '53, Plan 186, Lot 
“A” ,-Plan 5281, Lot. 51, Plan 
186, save and except that part 
thereof subdivided by Plan 
5281 and that parlr thcrcof on 
Plan B6914, Lots 2 and 4„ 
Plan 1562, Lots A and B, Plan 
8682, Lots 1. 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, 
Plan 415, that part 11 acres 
more or less of the south half 
of the south half of Section 19, 
Township- 26, and part of Dis­
trict Lot 136, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, shown outlined 
in red on Plan B872, that part 
of the: south half of the south 
half of Section 19, Township 
26. Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict, having the following 
boundaries: —
Commencing at a point on
been turned over by city council
, _u * . 16o traffic advisory committeecan t move ast enough to get f^r a speedy report
the right angles. | intends
She sees hope on the h o r iz o n .^ c t  up a large station at the
northwc.st corner, appears con-
becausc 20th Century-Fox had bad 
luck with a couple of its musicals 
in Europe. They were Carousel 
and The , King and I.
NOT MUSICALS 
"B ut those weren’t movie mu­
sicals in the strict sense. They 
were filmed stage plays. There 
was little dancing and most of 
the songs were sung in closeups. 
Some of the songs were cut in
A top producer was moaning to 
her weeks ago that he’d never 
make another musical despite her 
arguments. Recently he confessed 
to her t h a t  he has several 
planned.
Fortunately for Cyd, she does 
not need to rely on her talented 
gams for film work. She dances 
not a step in Twilight for the 
Gods with Rock Hudson.
I hope she’s right when she 
says we’ll be getting more music­
als.
iajor U.S. Drug
1957 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon. Automatic, radio, excel­
lent condition. Days 3358. 289
Articles For Sale
COOL SLEEPING ROOMS 
room nnd boar. Phone 4460.
-  - 'SMALL M2 POWER SAW Parts. 
Best offer. Phone 7991 - 907 Wil­
son Ave. ~ 3
Auto Financing
CAR.BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your iiew or late model car 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available (or cither 
dealer or private sales. Carrulh- 
ers & Mcikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
3, 4, 5, 15, 16, 17
WASHINGTON (AP) —The gov­
ernment Saturday charged six 
major United States drug com­
panies with fixing the prices of 
wonder drugs at arbitrary, arti­
ficial, non-competitive and rigid 
levels.
Tlie action, one of the most im­
portant antimonopoly complaints 
ever drafted by the Federal
action and are civil, rather than 
criminal in nature.
Several of the industries denied
tradictory in the light of n letter 
received from a company repre­
sentative agreeing to the city’s 
conditions for rezoning the three 
lots.
One of the conditions was that 
the westerly boundary, adjacent 
to a lane already there, be 
fenced. But the plan calls for an 
exit into the lane.
The other plan belongs to Home 
Oil, which intends to erect a sta­
tion on leased property on the 
southwest corner. Two accesses 
are shown on Harvey Ave.. to 
which the city objects, and which 
city council believes will not be 




Application of J. F. Hromek,
the allegations and indicated thcyjg27 DeHart Ave., to build a four-
Trade Commission, climaxed a
. h r s ’“ s * : y ' ' o r D i ? ,  »• ••''





riicrc is B enroer with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. A 
henithy outdo<rr life witi) g(Hxl pay 
makes thl.s an excellent opiioilu- 
nity for physically (it .vming nien 




fo ll o w in g  c o r ps  ' ;
Royiil CnnaiUan ArUlIrry 
(Surveyors and SlRnallcrs) 
Royal Canadian llnirincers 
(Field Ivnulnrers)
Jijiiqnlre uow or tnail thi.s 
coupon to '
A RM Y  R E C R D IT IN r. 
STA TIO N
VERNON MILITARY CAMT 
Vernon, B,C. • 
Telephone 4010
Please send nu' information with­
out obligation, on *‘areor oppor­
tunities in the Cnnadiiin Army,
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
or sleeping room. Private ent­
rance, Phone 3670 or call at 
1060 Ethel St. 2
o f f ic e  FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave, Phone 2414̂ ^
SU b^m cTR O O M  FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One
SMALL McCLARY GAS RANGE, 




Tl^E BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. OU Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. ____ ^ __ ;____“
NICE~R00M -  VERY CLOSE 
IN. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873, tf
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS —
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel &
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf Kelowna MUlwork Ltd.
WE BUY SEALERS. PHONE 455 Smith Bt. Dial 2816
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built In the Okanagan 
, For Okanagan Waters
Wo Ropeir nnd Fibreglass your 
boat. Wc sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
being the south east corner of 
Block 61, on Plan 262; thence 
running due south 338.8 feet; 
thence due west 642.8 feet;
will fight them.
industry.
Industry spokesmen denied the 
commission’s charges.
The outcome of the case could 
affect the medical bills of mil-
thence due north 338.8 feet jions of Americans who, accord-
more or less to the south boun­
dary of the said District Lot 
138; thence due cast to the 
point of commencement, con­
taining 5 acres more or less,
not including a strip along the' 
ary 14.3 feet wide
ing to one estimate cited by the 
commission, spent $70,000,00(1 on 
miracle drugs in 1957.
Those accused of conspiracy to 
monopoli-ze the wonder drug in-
Price 
May End Car 
Price Packing
DETROIT (AP) — An auto­
mobile price label law may spell
suite apartment on Saucier Ave. 
was turned down by city council 
Monday night.
Council backed up a recom­
mendation from, the town plan­
ning commission, which also turn­
ed down the proposal because it 
was contrary to zoning regula­
tions. •
Ml'. Hromek was refused per­
mission about two years ago for 
the same plan.
30-15 or 2825. tf
Boats And Engines
n e w T r ftT cahTnI hii^
New 25 II.P. Viking, Terms if 





ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicitcid. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St„ Vancouver, B.C., 
Glonburn 1500. tf
, CIVIC ARENA MANAGER
Applications arc mvitcii for position of manager of tlic Civic 
Arena at V ernon, B.C. Requirements include; some know-' 
ledge of refrigeration and accounting; proniolional ability; 
management of cortecssions; pleasing personality and ability to 
meet public. State salary required and enclose references. 
Apply to; W. J. Hayward, cliairm m , Verpon Civic Arena 
Commission, 2.*)01 3Ulh Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Gardening and Nursery
FOR ROTO MOWING, DISCING 









west bound  
now part of Ethel Street:
Lot 1,. Plan 2227, Lot 1, Plan 
.3274, 8 acres more or loss of 
District Lot 136, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, shown ns 
Parcel 3 on Plan B3817, Lot 2, 
Plan 3274, Lots 1 nnd 3, Plan 
2158, Lot 3, Plan L562, Lots 1 
jo 65 inclusive, Plan 1470, Lot 
A, Plan 7767, Lot 2, Plan 21,58, 
except that iiart thereof in­
cluded within Plan 7767, Lots 21 
and 3, Plan 5831, Lot 1, Plan 
2704, Lots 1 nnd 6, Plan 2540, 
Lots 2 nnd 3, Plan 2227, Lot 1, 
Plart 1562 except those pnrt.s 
thereof subdivided by Plan 
3.506, 8116 , 8613 and 9012, Lot 
40, Plan 186 except that part 
thereof subdivided by Plan 
8082, nnd Lots 1 to 7 IncUi.sivc, 
Plan 8268;
containing an area of approxi­
mately 400 acres and having an 
e.stimatecl population of 143 per- 
.sons of whom 87 are 21 years of 
ng<! ,nr over, nnd that such ap­
plication will reiiuest that a poll 
be taken witliin the area' com­
prised In the above-described 
Innd.H to determine wlioUier 
those T'lersons ontlllcd to vote 
under llio provisions of Section 
10 of the “Municipal Act” lire 
in favour of, incorporation ns a 
Local District. '
DATED at Kc'lownn. B.C., tins 
20lh day of July, 1958,
G. D. CAMERON,
Secretary of Incorporation 
Committee,
Charlc.s Pfizer and Company, 
American Cyanamid Company, 
Bristol-Myers Company, and Olin 
Malhieson Chemical Corporation, 
Bristol Laboratories Inc., and the 
Upjohn Company.,
The commission action Is aimed 
at cease nnd desist orders requir­
ing the companies to stop the al­
leged price fixing. Commission 
complaints never call for punitive
PARROT KILLING
3TJCUMAN, Argentina (AP)— 
,, . . .  , • • iJiian Carlos Maruesini wants to
the end of price packing in the p„secute his wife for killing his
United States. i parrot—for the thing.s the bird
The law becomes effective Oct, kept saying. She told iiolice it 
1. It requires'that a sticker dis-iR*)'''’ ** day-long rendition of
, , • , , . , , songs iirnising ex-dictator Juanclosing manufacturers si.ggos(ed| « ' ^  anti-Peron. Fo­
ist price of car and accessoncsj /  ' ^ . pcnaltie.s^*'
be placed on all new vehicles. *
How effective the law may be-|‘’' ”^' ________ -------------
still' is being debated in
if






Taken by our photographer. It Is 
ca.«y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you wehe in the nows. Send 
them to your friends of put them 
In your album.
Largo Glfi.'i.sy O'-it X 8%
Only $1,00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
(Order at tlic Duslncsfl Offlco
The Daily' Courier
come
trade circles. It docs not attempt 
to fix the price at which a re­
tailer may sell the car.
The retail buyer has the advan­
tage of knowing, frotn the sticker, 
the price at which the dealer 
would piakc a normal profit. And 
tlie (leiiler can point to tlie label 
prices to prove any discount he 
1 may offer is a bona fide one.
ROAD HOG
CORNWALL, Ont, (CP) — One 
of the driver.s of two tractor- 
trailers involved in an accident 
was furious nnd pointed to the 
cab of tlic other trailer, .shouting: 
"Road Hog,” Witnesses to the 
accident Imighcd for behind the 
steering wheel sal a small pig, 
part of one truck’s cargo.
NAME 






iFlX JO R SANDING MACHINl'21 
and Pollsher.s. Now available for 
rent ih Kelowna. H and H Paint 
SiMit Ltd. For details phono 3IKI6.
1.10-MW-F
H elp  W a n te d  
(M a le  a n d  fe m a le )
'k ,x'i% r ie n c e d
►-Apply A<iuaUc dimh  ̂ ***"’’^
STEN0(?RAPHER RECEPTIONIST
An cxccpllonaliy interesting oppotluniiy wilb typing, shorthand 
and ability to  meet public essential. (»ivc full details, iiichiding 
age nnd experience in writing to
Mortgages And 
Agreements
rOUNTING iiiorlgages n n d  
agreements for isnle. I'hone 2018,
Box 6251 ija ily  Courier
i(VH replies considered ih Mrictest confidence.
----------------------------- i _ --------- —
\ BATRH'
Standard Tjrpa
No white space. 
Minimum 10 worda. 
t mscrlion — —  per word 34 
3 coiinocutlve
Inacitlons ....... .. per word
8 consecutive Inset tlona 




Insertions .. ...... . 1.05 inch
8 consecutive IriserUqns 
or more ................... . .05 Inch
C'Ustincd Uarda
3 count lines dally 0,00 month
, NEED MONEY? ,
We can arrange iTHirtgageS to
buv., build or Improve your prop- Dally tor fl mniiths U  B.SO month 
erty. No obligal'on, good fast Each additional Una .  2,00 month 
^ervice, Reekie Insurance Agen- , Jne inch daily w-.— 17.50 month 
cics. 253 Lawrence Avc„ phone One inch _
2882345. ' tf I > tlmci w eek......... 10.00 monlb
KMKRCENClf 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police -̂---------- Dial 3300
Hospital .............. . Dial 4000





If" unable to contact a doctar
. piai nn
h liu o  RTOItES OPEN 
Sundays. Holidays snd 
Wednesdays 
t  p.m. la 8:30 p.m.
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
VOTERS' LIST
(Dmilificd persons, oilier than properly owners, wishing to have 
their names entered on the List of HIcetors lor must
file the necessary declaration with the Secretary-Treasurer of 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna), .VW Marvey Avenue, Kelow­
na, B.C,, from whom declaration forms may be obtained, N O T 
LA 'IT R  TUAN .');()() p.m,, 'lucsday, September 2nd, 19.‘i8.
Attention In drasvn to tlie elisnge In eluNsiflnallon of voters effected 
by the ncw“ ruhllc Schools Act". The new classes sre ns follows!
RKKIliENT EI.EUTOIIS — nrltish subiccts of the full age of 
twenty-one year.s who are resident and wlio have resided eon- 
tlmioiKsly for not le.ss Ilian six numlh.s within (he scIkkiI district 
immediately prior to the submission of the tleclarntlon provided 
for In Section 69, and whose namen are not entered on the list 
ns owner-electors. , '
TENANT-FLKC’TORa — Hrlllsh subjects of the full age of twent.y- 
one yr'nrs and corporations which are nnd liave been contimiouKly 
for not less than six months immediately prior t<» the submission
080Y00H, UII8TOM8 ilOIIIMI
, Cnnsdlnn and American 
Cuitoma 
24-hour iMirvlc*.
of the declaration provided (or In Keetion 69, tenants in occupation 
nierlv within tlie Sdiool District nnd whose nnnies or 
(lie names !•/ wliieh are not entered on the list a.n owiier-fllcctor*
of real proji rt 
l   (u l
or resident-electors. ,
( ’(HU’ORATIONfl — are not aiiUiiniitleally iilaced oil thC' list and 
Ihone rinallfving an owneni of properly, (»r as tenant-electors 
iiniht also file a Written authorization under the seal of the 
Corporation naming some person o f  llie\ full age of twepty-one 
years wlio is a Hritlsh subject to be lbs agent on behalf of such 
eoriK^ratloh. Buch aiiUiorlzallon sliall be flUsI with Uio Secretary- 
Treasurer not later than ..September liiid, I9.5H, ' '
N am es.’other llnin pfopei\y owners, will not be carried forw ard 
from last >car's list wiiliout a person making a new declaration 
m accordance with the foregoing.
V ' r ,  MA( KI.IN, SecrclarSf-Trca.Mircr, ■.
V  SCHOOl. DISI KK T No. 23, (Kelowna)
I ' S'di H arvey Avenue, ' .
I Kelowna, B .C ..
HEALTH COLUMN
Sites To Be Examined 
In A Cancer Check-up




By llerm in N. Bundorn, M.D. In the great majority o( ca^cs.' 
cancer occurs in seven leadily
r " '  accessible areas. Examination ijedly advised vou about the seven
danger sinnr's of cancrer 
recently, I riiscu'sed the carried out easily without compli­cated instruments.tragic diagnostic mistakes" — ^  „cancer. Therefore, the Committee on
Now I’d like to talk about Cancer Control of the Illinois
another of cancer’s series of
fcven-a seven ix,int program throughout the state to
for a c.ancer examination.
With few exceptions, the va
' 1 check the following points for 
[Xissible cancer:
rious typ<'« of cancer be:?in as a 
local tumor. If we detect these 
tumors promptly, and launch 
proper treatment iinincdiatcly, 
we have a very good chance of 
curing the cancer.
The beiit place to detect early 
cancer i- in the doctor'.s of'ice 
The be.st time to detecet it. is 
jiny time the patient arranges 
for a phy.sical examination.





7. A vaginal examination, In­
cluding speculum genitals and 
prostate in rnalc.s.
In some instances, additional 
examinations such as chest X- 
days, G.I. X-rays, series, procto­
scopy and stcol examination for 





' OR PIOWU THINK l l 5  
^HADAPenSONAL
HATE ON FOR. YOU.’
Perhaps he visits the office as 
part of his regular annual or 
semi-annual health checkup. Or, QUESTION AND ANSWER 
maybe some .syrnpitoin not even' S. L. A : Is it dangerous to 
remotely related to cancer brings, have hair pulled from the upper 
him ui, iiip’
SHOULD MAKE CHECK  ̂ Answer: Usually, haid on the
Whatoxt'T the reason for hi.s upper lin ciin be carefully and 
rcquc.'d for an examination, a safely removed by electrolysis, 
doctor should use lliis oppor- However, your physician will 
tunity to make a simple and be the best one to decide wheth- 




v ' W ;
' ••1 V ' ^
ec
CtIT r«E KIOPIMG, 
TWNkLE tVESl LET'S 
60 TAKE A VJALK AHD 
SEE THE SIOKTS.
ca
' SIPEWALK CORNER DRUGSTORES/) ■s'] Ĉ UPPENLYi OUT OF NOWHEREf
HOW CUTE' - --- ------------ -A t -----------------------------
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Susie, an eight-vveck-old ra- ' actress Lore l.oens, Toronto, 
coon, rsn'l as shy as she ap-, and is tlm inseparable eompan- 
pears when she puts on inis  ̂ ion of Fiitzie tue family daca- 
peck-a-boo act. She is owned by i shund.
■.......''■'"‘MS'
LOOKS like (T is 
FXL CP U ATER, 
lyOCTOR.'
FOR TOMORROW \ Stimulating social experiences
Present .stellar aspects suggest i should enliven the months of 
extreme care in both business, October, and
and persomd dealings^ ^omc per-  ̂ po,ssibility that,
sons will be on the touchy . ,
side, so be alert. Even minor if 'ou are single, a new romance 
discusi.ons could mushroom be- will enter .'our life during tire 
vond all proportion. j>«‘«cr month. Dorrrcstic and prop-
FOR THE BIRTHDAY erty matters will be under gen-
If tomorrow is your birthday, | crally fine aspects in the year to 
your horoscope indicates that if come, but do avoid extravagance 
would be well to take advantage; in November or you might pre- 
of all opportunities to furthercipitate an unnecessary crisis, 
worthwhile goals right now. You;Those
have just entered a most propi-1 ccutive ability will be governed, 
tious cycle where job and mono- by fine influence during ^arly  
tary matters arc concerned and. 
bv putting forth best efforts, you 
should see good results by early 
October.
1959.
A child born on this day will 
be pratical, resourceful and ex­
tremely meticulous about details.
Tv
«$.-i
: COWES rWE 
■ pscroR.'
HE'S AUVe.' HIS PULSE 
S \Ei.V FAIKT, BUT 
HES ALIVE/
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
V
Susie, the racoon, taught Frit- 
7.1C. the dach.shund, the mean­
ing of good table manners. They
UI
By B. JAY BECKEE






♦  A J 6
♦  A K 7  
4LJS2
e a s t  
♦ —
♦  01093
♦  8542 
+  A 7653
SOUTH





West Hortli East If ♦  Pass 3 ^
 ̂ TTEST





Opening lead—king of clubs. 
You’re playing this hand at
so you can avoid the finesse, 
which, is after all only a 50-50 
proposition.
So you take three rounds ofl 
diamonds, winding up in dummy. 
There’s nothing risky about this 
because if West ruffs one of 
them he uses up a trump trick. 
But you’re glad all the same that 
West follows, because now the 
hand is beginning to take shape 
and you've got a pretty good 
chance to make four spades.
Next you trump the jack of 
clubs, and that leaves you with 
the K-6 of spades and four hearts. 
You lead the king of hearts and 
West follows. You lead a small 
heart and West follows again.
And now you know the hand Is 
cold.'Nothing can beat you. It 
makes no difference who has the 
queen. You play the ace from 
dummy, refusing the finesse 
Then you return the jack of 
hearts you don't, care who 
wins it.
Suppose West has the queen.
1 ^ 0 1 "  5^4 i ’'*'  ^ ^ .
’ c  ̂ V -y ' ' '"y
never fight even when they 
share the same dinner plate.
WANT VOUR 
GRASS CUT,, .  
MISTER
'  ‘ ' a'
four spades. It looks like a cinch. | He’ll take it but he’s a gone 
Maybe you'll even make six, bc-'(;oo.se. He has only three carde 
cause if the trumps break and left. Which you know are the
w
rvV { ITS A DEAL-
f---vCA > WE RE IN 
5 - ; i>  ( BUSINESS
/  WILL vou HELP ME
Ma€ SOME furniture,
DAG WOOD ̂
I JUST HAVE TWO 
HANDS, DEAR-I CANT 









•IKEY HAVE A  DANDY t 
WESTERN SHOW...U3TS1 
O’ COWBOYS, INDIANS 
AN’...
SHUCKS. KIDS. VOU KNOW 




THEY ALWAYS PUT 
MUCH SALT IN TH 
POPCORN//
tlic heart, finesse works you've 
niissed a slam.
West opens a club and con 
tinucs with another, which you
Q-J-9 of spades. He can make 
only one trump trick regardless 
of which spade he leads.
Or suppose (as in the actual
ruff. Then you play the ace of'case' that East wins the queen 
spades and all of a sudden East'of hearts. West will either follow 
shows out. So now you can't L̂ iuit or make a discard. Again 
make more than four; in fact, if 1 West will be down to three 
the heart finesse falls, you're trumps.
down. I Whatever East now leads, you
Rut it says In Mr. Becker’s j play the seven of hearts. Dum- 
cohinm that whenever you have I my’.s 10-7-5 of .spades and .voiir 
s finesse to take always liwk for j K-6 prevent West frony making 
spnie other way to play tlie hand! more than one trump trick.




7. Disembark 27. De-
8. (iaining base
cubes 29. Part
9. C’uL as chair back
grass 31. Relieves
11, Lixivium 32, Newt
13. Malt kiln 'L3. I.abor
17. tlay 34. American
16. h i\e r i(! n.l 18, .-\\olds Indian
17. Flat-lopped 10. itiver iS,A.'36, Trudge














Et  L 1
What looks like a battle royal 
here is a bit of frolicking that 
goes on all day long. The pair
wrcvstlc, mp and chase each 
other and appear to enjoy 
c.vc y ■ r ' of the day.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
iCP
TTte OLD WINDmiU
of wemrtqton .Eruiland 
W(ts LEIVGEO \H 1664 FORK>94'/EMtS 
IT MUSTBB PfXSamOAT LCAST
--------  U^IL l lS B n -------
form
19, Engrossed i slang >
22, Hawthorn 21. Parson 
berries bird
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‘Tm6 B 81M6 CHILDReN
of Hobbi-.N.fA. 
tfliCHtLE • BORN DEC.10.194» 
ELLEN • BORN Die. 10,19Jl 







NViSMT X ha:? 
ALONE V»




FIND »MONEV '  
IN A .
dictionary:
WHY DIDN'T VUH ' WAIT I 
SAY SO BEFOKH? T WAS ALONEVl
KIND OF A SILLY 








WWILE 1 TMOUSHT 
YOU'WAS KlDDlNSl
^̂ n̂WTSMILES WHEM fTlS SUNMV
, Venice, Italy
A FROWNINO MASK
on tbe Dcifn/ of ttio Church of 
6  an ftarloiomeo di l̂ ialto 
y/HEN light hits it 
AT A CERTAIN ANGLE
sevM S n> Be
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
DAILY CRVrrOQUOTR ~  llere’t  how <o work Hi 
A i  1’ D I. B A A X R 
la I. O N «  F K I- L 0  W
Ono letter elmnl.v sinnda for another, in thl.i sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. a (or the two O’n. etc, Single letter#, ni>ostro|ihes, 
the length and formation of thp words aro all hints. Each'day the 
code letters are different.
, A C’RVTOORAM QUOTATION
n  V d i) s ,
I w ... N .1
W LO 1 U G p
D,' N F' I) .S,M,
M , 1' W I 7 n  S M 
' , .N, P 1) S M \' M I. C
,S ,M L V 1) - K L (' F L ( ,
Yritlrrdsy'ii Uryptoquotru OB-STINACY IN A HAD CAUSE IS 
n i ’}' CO '̂STANCV IN A GOOD HHOWNE.
HM-M—ONGLOOKAT 
•nrOWNBRS ANDYbO CAN„ 
SITB VVfiy ONLY CRAB 












THR LOCAL POUCW DCPARTMirNT WlSfCS UP TIG ' 
NEW wetD INSPKCTRK* Or fMB*TCONTROL EXPeRT'*-
a-«
/  ACE, 1 WANT
—1 YOU TO fVLV AW  
'VISIT TO YOUR FRIBNP 





SHAP0.W AND HIS 
FRIENDS ARE PLANNING 
TO YET!
those INDIANS BEFORE 





GET GOTn T A N ' TAKE THOSE 
BLASTED CARPS WITH YOLH





00 7D > a  OROC 
’ STlRe FD«MC,t
A_
I L(FT The list 
CN ThH Kitchen,,
say, P£E-yV£B, MOW ABOUT Y 
HAV\N» P.NMER WITH US
TOVJHrf)----
I X WAS *—>
&O..N5TDAa<
V/*'»Ji I you FOR Dinner,,
use, TMANKg„,BUT BBPORfl 
r DECIDE, LCr MB TAKB A 





Artemy Ivanovich Alikhanov ’ B.c. ROUNDUP 
Is Just Another Salesman
(Continued From Page 1) 
day night protest«!d to Justice
MANHUNT
(Continued From Page 1> for being a big, talker.*' '
Kirk descnlxjd Morrison as. a 
■peculiar character."
"He would walk about four 
miles an hour and his mouth was
i Minister Fulton about condiUons ^lood was gushing from a wound 
ondcr which it said persons ar- : hie ii nH » T
RANGOON. Burma (AP' — Ar- is a dcput.v minister for constnic- ^^ted in Sunday s riots at Prince 
teinv Ivanovich Alikhanov is one tion. Rupert were detained pending; morning
of Russia's travelling salesmen in He proudly show.s visitors scale , 1 t ater noliop fr.,inrf » «hir<t teeth." Kirk said.!
Asia. models of the work his men arc council wired the minister! t»licc found a third slug -He also speaks a few word.s of
He came to Burma nine months ^ndf^rtaking and says he plans »n investigation a f t e r p o n c e  car. Spanish. Once you see him you:
bo in Burma indefinitely, hearing reports which it said in-! A towing truck was called to never forget him.”
Against a biickdiop of golden “ injustice and cruelty” !  take the car to the ixilicc sta- Cpl. Brown was shot about I
pagodas and lotus-covered lake.s suffered by many of the 40: tion. 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. Miss Cart-1
A/vnn̂ .i. ...u » .. /. Russian engineers wearinc oith Prisoners in Prince Rupert jail, i This morning 1 tried to inter- wright heard the shots as did:
S “ h , Z V / o  ''h  f i s ' r n  view .he s .ll .n t police .nicer.iM r.v Ken Melnioeh. Mr., Jack;
irom me peoples of the b.S.S.R. jab^^ers. Tliey are la.ving the “ V I ii'® hospital permitted
ago
Alikhanov and a 40 - man con­
struction team are building S30.-,
, to the iicoples of the Union of 
Burma.”
LADNER. B.C. iCPl
no ! Dickson and some boys who were !
THE DAHaT COCBIEB yA




ME.XICO c m * '(  API -  A vear
foundations for the technological N’is‘‘ors. Insp^-ctor C. W. Soears'.'Picking fruit in the Cartwright
institute and liotcl. Mar> P>bus spent'^c.sday night,Chilliwack detachment. RCMP;orchard. had been hit by an earthquake. It
Police advised Miss CartwrightTlic Burmese say they will re- jn nddition to the so-called eift alongside a l^-ton eommander, who is in charge of: .........  ........ ...........- ........ . j  . . .
pay the Russians with gifts ofiproicct.s the Soviet Union Ins construction machinery | the man-hunt, is the onlv person:*'?^ sleep nt her house last , country
their own. probably rice, begin- icpt Burma SIO 000 000 to be used continued her campaign has interviewed Brown | night and she stayed nt the home .Acapulco to Mexico City,
ning in 1!)63. By then, the Soviet' S  an r r i g a t ^  mid fo  ̂  ̂ Police officers fmnT Kelnun., of Mrs. A, W, Vanderburgh. She .caning miU
team hopes to have built a 3(Kb. c„nsmucTic!n T  Tn agric^^^^^
room hotel, a technological insti- tools factory. Both are*low i n t e r - ^ m i l k i n g  shed
within 12 Mrs. Pybus started her battletute for UOO students, a 200-bcd cst loans, repayable n u- v. , v.̂hospital, a .lO.OOO - seat athletic years against the British Columbia
m. a 2.000-scat theatre and, Burma is receiving aid from^ , 1 I diH " I ’ . , , ■ AJ Ltllllct I.N lvU.\.l*lliE dlCI irUlII ep̂ 1. 1. A. » v/v»wn»\_i»ip»
grounds for agricultural and m-,ixjth sides in the cold war. pro- k ' ' ^  beds at 8 a
rom lowna ”' • r .......  ^
detachment, headed bv S S. \v. i *eturned to her house this niorn-, dollars in damage.
B Irving along with Cpl "Tobv” '"K- when 1 called at the H was the worst Mexico had
Tobiason.’ and constables Mein- refused to answer the experienced in half a century —
idoor. grade seven on a scale who.s*
I A hot sun jKHired down from maximum of 10 means total de­tyre and Cuart worked through­out the night. They took to their
dustnal exixisilions. serving some friendshin for both rc.st. after additional
road - building crew—and sat,ment.s arrived.50-ycar-old Ar-'because of its neutrality vxilicy. j  ‘ 
i>npinpf*rinf» pon- RniTin rivil 'Knrviint<; «;nv npithori _, ***
She said there were onlv
Alikhanov is a
menian. He is an engineering con- Some civil servants say neither i » ' ------  ---- ------—  .......... .
ssant by profc.ssion a n d  has|Soviet nor American a s s i s t a n c e ! t n e r e  were only a mwjat the Westside approach to Ok- 
bocn to , the United States, Red will make much of an impression; ” * ‘*rc-ups of tempers withjanagan Lake Bridge and in
U i lower Summcrland and Penticton. 
\ hilc she sat it out. her hus-! Police believe the shootin,  ̂ has
for n ncar-cluudloss sky a.s wc scour- slruclion^tor a well-cained ^^t .j,,^ mountain terrain
rciniorcc- morning. Every man in the
. |]>osse was on the Road blocks have been set up! entarily they were anticipating a
Recovery has been swift. Bui 
one year later some scars from 
.eit. Moin- tragic Sunday remain.
(lash from a gun. »s the suspect - yo'o.v International
has been described ”vciy danger- ."o ''''IfQy,. .. . “ aged so badly it had to be con-China and India. In Moscow, he I on the people.
NASSER BOMB CASE
band Eill, 43, dW a double share a definite link with a murder
(Continued From Page 1) (Continued From Page 11
wealth She has an oil-financed “'vhnt appeared to bo lid of a - ‘Knway irom Vancouver, lu wtaun. one nas an on imanccu ■ north, to the United States
economic development program « piece oi ana ,—  j__ _ , ,,
well under way. Syria’s economy! aopears to bo th.e
remains sound. Politically Syria 1 from a watch.”
is far more sophisticated than bomb conspiracy hearing
^  80-acre farm 30 hours earlier. The partiallv- 
which has been m his family for Lude body of Anita Rudde. 28.
i" « farmhouse nearnow high  f  , 10 Kaledcn where she was employed
mam- property inj^Vorestrv
Summcrland residents are go-: being demolished,
ing about their businc.ss in a P '” i , '" ' ' ’̂ 1 skyscraper is ■ 
normal manner, but common , " " ' '* ‘*•’8 '̂^clcton. 
gossip on street corners is the' Tlie slim, tall monument to in- 
shooting of Cvil. Brown. deiicndenee, with its graceful
"Why, we haven’t had so much gilded angel, toppled to ruin. It 
excilcment around here (or a is surrounded by steel girder.s, 
assisting : long time" said grocer James preparatory to erecting a new an*two crews arc
■ " M
LADY-OF-THE-LAKE CONTESTANT
CAROL GOURLIE . . .  A red-;the block “K", major athletic 
haired beauty with eyes the col- award.
or of lapis-lazuli, Carol Gourlie Between athletic endeavors.
Egypt. And Egypt has little but bogged down Tue.sday (in "lid*'
Mocepr : afternoon) when an explosives i property but they, want the
Syria and Iraq together in thci”’‘P”''̂  identify a quart; *"Bhways department to carir
U-Â R̂ .surely w U dC erba?anSe I fruit jar believed to have c”"-1
the Egyptians and eventually nitroglycerine, because he i
coiddn t get the hd open- j BIG BEND PROBE
W. A. McKee, a North Van-| r e v ELSTOKE. B.C. (CP)—An 
------  couver explosives expert work-1 ^
some assurance that, barringt'”® for Canadian Industries Ltd-.lgp^gg^ ^ Greyhound
grotesque Western blunders, oil j 'cstified ho examined a quart crasHed down a slope near
sealer in Vernon recently which*u,,„ ,.,nc
dominate the union.
What does this mean to the 
West? For one thing, it offers
will continue flowing from the 
Persian Gulf and through Iraq 
Petroleum Company pipelines.
The U.A.R. president has con­
demned foreign exploitation of 
Arab resources. But oil is no 
good to Arabs until dt gets to 
markets. Iraqis'cannot extract it 
or market it. Egypt cannot help 
them do it. Neither is likely to 
invite Communist bloc help in 
this respect.
NEED OIL REVENUE
The reasons are manifest. The 
Iraqis will continue to want the
‘‘■vas half full of gelatinized nitro­
glycerine in a very dangerous 
condition.”
He told the crown that the con­
dition of the explosive was de­
teriorated and that it was a first 
class risk to carry around. He 
said he advised the RCMP de­
tachment that the contents should 
be destroyed, and this was done.
Crown prosecutor E. C. Wed­
dell, QC. then produced a dirty 
quart sealer entered as an exhibit 
earlier Tuesday and asked Mr.
'n,„ .. 1, . nolice in tracking down the gun-1 Hoawside.
The couple say they have no searching all cabins in the
district.
Several Sunmierl.nnd residents 
recall seeing Morrison in the dis­
trict Tuesday. James Heawsido 
nronrietor of .Timmv’s 
teria. onened the door of the 
Quality Cafe to allow Morrison 
to exit after the latter had eaten 
a hamburger and drank a cup 
of coffee.
Heavyside said Morrison was
gel.
Police are confident they will about the extent of th*
eventually flush the gunman out visible damage.
will wear the Rotary Club's ban­
ner during this year's Lady-of- 
the-Lake contest.
Dimpled Carol, who graduated 
from high school this year is a 
seventeen year old native of Kel­
owna. One of a family of six, she 
has four sisters who are also red­
heads, and a brother.
Sports have dominated the life 
of this young miss, and as proof: very definite plans for a career 
of her athletic prowess in swim-1 as yet. When questioned about 
ming, softball, volley ball, soc-| her future, she referred to a bus- 
cer, and track and field, she was; iness course and career, but her 
awarded the Ashley Trophy fori eyes took on a dreamy quality 
outstanding girl athlete of the | when she added, “but I’d really 
year, and was also presented with'like to get married.”
Carol has found time to perfect 
her ability as a seamstress, and 
makes all her own clothes.
Asked how she enjoyed parti­
cipating in the annual aquatic 
queen contest, soft-voiced Carol 
laughingly replied that she was 
"kept awfully busy, but it is just 
wonderful.”
Slender Miss Gourlie has no
Western foreign exchange, with | ‘̂ 1 * ™  same jar,
Social Workers Start 
Cleanup In New Delhi
all it means, from their oil pro­
duction. They are aware, too, 
that Western Europe can do with­
out Iraqi oil if necessary, so long 
as Kuwait’s .vast production po­
tential is available.
But one of Nasser’s major 
goals has been to get his hands 
on some of the oil revenues from 
the “ have” countries for the ben­
efit of "have not” Egypt. How 
does he hasten this without bring­
ing Iraq into the U.A.R. and en­
dangering Egypt’s pre-eminence 
in the union?
While Nasser remains .the out­
standing symbol of Arab nation­
alism, Iraq’s new regime will pay 
tribute to him. But Iraq’s natural 
interests are less with,Egypt than 
with the fertile crescent, made up 
of Syria. Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq 
and Palestine.
Union with Syria would be a 
vastly satisfying development for 
many Iraqis and Syrians alike.
Nasser can ill afford new ex­
plosions now. But neither can he
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Mu­
nicipal officials^and social work­
ers have started a campaign to
dwellers resent the Invasion of afford to halt his violent propa
their privacy. Those who have! Pouring intOj timony.
doors to their huts slam them to I ^jobably only the
TRIES CHECK
The explosives expert examin­
ed it carefully and said he was 
not certain but that if he could 
check the inside he would be bet­
ter able to tell. Nitroglycerine, 
he pointed out earlier, has a 
strong characteristic odor. He 
tried to open the jar.
There was absolute quiet in 
the courtroom and one lawyer 
near Mr. McKee rather quickly 
backed away.
Defence counsel questioned the 
witness about his knowledge of 
explosives and his tests on the 
jar at Vernon, learned, that Mr. 
McKee has tasted the nitroglycer­
ine as part of the study, and asked 
incredulously what sort of odor 
it has.
Mr. McKee: ‘‘If you can get the 
lid off that jar, you’ll know.”
Further defense questions drew 
forth considerable detail on the 
handling, behaviour, and storage 
of nitroglycerine. Magistrate D. 
M. White thanked him for “a 
very informative description of 
explosives” at the end of his tes-
here Monday, was to open today
'The inquest is expected to 
adjourned after viewing of the 
body.
Charles Hobday, 69. of Dauphin 
Man., died of injuries in the 
spectacular accident. His wife 
and 17 other passengers, includ­
ing driver Peter Dutchyshen of 
Calgary, were still in hospital 
here today.
The inquest will reconvene 
when key witnesses—the driver 
and one or two passengers who 
were awake at the time of the 
pre-dawn plunge — have recov­
ered.
Police said they believe the 
accident was caused by locking 
wheels. Their investigation is 
continuing.
of the hills.
"He c.an’t stay up there for- 
, ever,” said Cpl. Norwood Backer, 
Meate-|of Chilliwack detachment as he 
scanned the hills.
“Wc will get him If it’s the 
last thing we do!”
And seeing that it was a follow 
police officer who was shot. 
Vickers remark is probably the
carrying a rolled parcel over hi.s 
back. It was 18 inches long and 
was wrapped ia  brown paper or 
sacking. That was about 3 
o’clock. About half-an-hour later 
Brown was shot half-n-mile we.st 
of here at the gates of the Cart­
wright farm.
Meanwhile Jack Kirk, farm 
labor placement officer, recog­
nized Morrison and he in turn 
notified Penticton police, who 
had asked Kirk to keen a look­
out for the suspect. Kirk also 
saw Morrison in the coffee shop.
"He stuck his head in the door, 
and asked if anything was do­
ing,” Kirk recalled.
"I said no, and he walked on. 
That immediately aroused my 
suspicions as Morrison was noted




A N Y W H ERE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach. Fla.—Robinson 
Garcia, Havana, outpointed
Bobby Bell, 130, New York, 10.
OaKTatid, Calif.—Calrence Wil- ' 
Hams, 183, H a y w a r d ,  Calif.,: 
knocked out Herman Henry, 192,1 
San Francisco, 3. |
Bristol, Conn.—Chico Vejar,!
l.')8, Stamford, Conn., knocked out 
Charlie Washington, 155, Port­
land, Me., 5.
The St. Lawrence Canal first 
opened to navigation in 1848.
NELSON (CP) — RCMP have 
halted dragging operations in the 
West Arm near Longbeach for a 
10-year-old Nakusp boy missing 
since Thursday.
No trace' was found of Stewart 
Sandercock, who wandered away 
from a Pentacostal camp. His 
clothing was found on the beach 
50 feet from the water’s edge.
An RCMP service dog, Duke, 
was used, in the, lap^ search 
Friday.
Fully Insured 
PH O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
kelp residents of New Deliii’s keep out the ‘"poisonous fumes” i of British troops saved
slum areas to live more cleanly. I of DDT. Others object to the tak -i'"”. King Hussein, and
In each of the 1,500 slum col-1 ing of life, even of rodents and 
onics, up to 5,000 people live hud-1 rabies-carrying, dogs. They set 
died together in mu(i and straw!free rats caught in traps, and 
huts, mingling with buffaloes and!.stray dogs have to be destroyed
pigs and in the stench of blocked 
drains and cattle manure.
While doctors carry out mass 
v a c c i n a t i o n  and inoculation
secretly at night to avoid riots. 
Many people refuse to be vac­
cinated or inoculated.
While the cleanup campaign is
against cholera and typhus, wo-'going on. education authorities 
men social workers cut the nails i take 'a  census of all children of 
of the children and de-louse their I school age, and the city’s social
hair. Sanitary officials clean the 
open drnin.s and spray the houses 
with insecticides.
With the help of social workers 
provided by various trade union 
organizations, the New Delhi mu­
nicipal corporation hopes to cic.m 
up 84 of the slum colonics in the 
course of a year. Eacli slum will 
be v i s i t e d  once every three 
months.
education department gives peo­
ple instruction in sanitation and 
health measures.
The campaign does not hope to 
rid the capital of its slums. 'Ihe 
population of N c w Delhi ha.s 
trebled in the last 10 years, and 
people are ready to pay the 
equivalent of S3 a month for the 
privilege of living in these squalid 
mud hovels, Until more low-cost
But the social workers are find-j housing is built, tliorc is nowhere 
Ing it difficult to work. Slum I they can be transferred.
Saharan Hotel Owner Believes 
Shave Brush Will Come Back
their departure surely would 
mean a new blowoff.
A Soviet aim is to keep the 
Middle East in turmoil and off 
balance.
If Nasser tries to profit from 
Soviet aims, he may build up 
forces which eventually will de­
stroy him. If he does not attempt 
to profit from Soviet purposes, he 
risks losing the momentum he 
has created and the support of 
the more impatient nationnli.sts of 
Jordan and the Saudie peninsula.
Daniel Briese 
Reaches Age 84; 
Kelowna Burial
Funeral services were held yes­
terday afternoon for the late 
Mr. Daniel Briese. He, passed 
away in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal August 2, at the age of 84 
years. Rev. E, L, Jones conduct­
ed the final rites at First Luth- 
' ■■an Church and also at the in­
terment in Kelowna Cemetery,
rle is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. P. Nargang, two grand
M rs. E. M . Smith 
Final Rites Held 
Kelowna Burial
Mrs. Ethel May Smith passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital August 2. She was 65 years i 
of age. Funeral services were 
held this afternoon at the Chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors 
with Lieut. R. W. Wicks offici­
ating. Interment followed in Kel- 
owniTCemtery. “
Born in the United States, Mrs, 
Smith has been in B.C. for the 
last 35 years and in Kelowna for 
the past six years. She is sur­
vived by her husband. Frederick, 
one son and one daughter.
WAR’S AFTERMATH
SEOUL, Korea (Reuters)—The,  ...........  . .
national police announced .that daughters. Erica and Rose, four, 
......... . X, grandsons, Hubert, Aric, Horace!during the five years since the 
Korean armistice. 1,656 people 
have been killed and 2,840 injured 
from detonations and careless 
handling of shells, mines and 
bomb.s in South Korea.
and Jerry. He is also survived I 
by three great-grandchildren. I 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
j were entrusted with the arrange­
ments,
HASSI MESSAOUD, Algeria 
(AP) — You're bettor off with 
electric razor than shaving brush 
In the Sahara the.se days.
But Berhard Soudoi.s, manager j 
of a hotel built in the middle of; 
the desert, vows this will eluinge i 
—a.s .soon as the hotel has Its oWn 
well and pump station,
T’he hotel has to rely on water 
pumped by a di.stant station of 
one of tlie companies operating 
an oil Held in the Eastern Sa­
hara.
Tlie pump station stops work­
ing , occasionally. The hotel has 
provided electric plugii tn every 
room.
Last January the hotel site was 
marked by two tents and a jxirt- 
able electric plant. Ttxlny the to­
tally nlr"Conditloni;<l hotel'has 21 
ro^uns with two lieds and 88 .sin­
gle rooms. Six>n It exiwcts to 
have a total of 177 guests lx;<ls—• 
Including five dr luxe r<x)ms.
All rooms are attractively fur­
nished — writing desks, butterlly 
rlinlis, modernistic lamps. Mo.si 
are equIpiHxl with .showers.
'Ilie hotel kitchen prepare.^ 200 
meaii a day and Inter will him-' 
die 400. 'Hie bar sells some 500 
bottles of Ireer and (ioft dunks a 
day, All foo<l aiid supplies are 
brought fronr Algiers hy truck— 
aixmt iiv« tons every week. Thb 
trucks a \Yild areas rlorhlnalgd by 
antl-FYendi rebels, The trip nor­
mally lakes 36 hours. AU move­
ment t.s KtopiKd a t night.
^Tro hold’a lOMWlry gws to Al­
giers — some 300m iles  di.slnnt. 
But Us own lapndfy is under con- 
itructlpn. ,
Tlie desert hotel cntor.s mostly 
to oil company employees who 
could not find room in their firms’ 
camps. Visiting directors and 
government officials are also 
placed there, A compnriitivoly 
.simple iiieal costs $4 and n gtxid 
room $12 a day.
Soudois doe.s hot expect a quick 
return on the original investment, 
most of it financed by the oil 
conipanies. He pays the help 
twice a.s much ns they would 
make in Franee,
David Duncan 
Interred A t 
Lakeview Park
Mr. David piincnn, 68. pa.sscd 
away in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal August 4. and interment was 
at Lakeview Mi'inorliil Park, A 
vetoMUi of Uje fii'.st world war, 
Mr, ; Duncan served overscn.s 
with the S-Ith Scottish nattallon. 
He was a 32ud degree Mason, 
a menilrer of the Ro.mi1 Arch 
Mason's, and a memlK'r of the 
consistory. He was an honorary 
life memix'r ofithe Brotherhood 
of Locornollve Engineers' Dlv, 
.562. .-ipd an honorary life mem­
ber of the nrolherhotxi of Ixtco- 
motlvc Firehien and Engineerii. 
He Is surylved by A aUter Isa­
bel (Mr.s. Win. SeoUf in Chicago 
aiui several nieces , and nephews' 
in Iho cast. ' *











Taken by our photographer. 
It is cn.sy to get souvenir 
photo.s of the time you were In 
the ncw.s. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6',4 t  
Only $1.00
No Phone Ordera Pleaae





TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to be a crucial year. Everyone, city, town and resident alike, 
wants and needs to know what is going on in our capital and in foreign capitals, 
TODAY!
O ur press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summcrland, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos . ; . and other points in the valley assure you of 
getting "U P TO T H E  M IN U TE NEW S” as it is happening.
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
For dependable home delivery .service to your doorstep every afternoon 
Phone 4445, Circulation Department
SOf) per week, your Carrier Boy collecting cVery two weeks
' T h e  T r e n d  i s  t o  T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r '
II ' J !
■r-'-
dessert- R n e a p p le G r e a m  R o l l
NEHRU INSPECTS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
Indian Prlmb Minister Jawn- 
harlnl Nehru insiiccts a Foi-d 
Foundation project In Delhi— 
a.buUoek-iKiwcred electric gen­
erator, ‘Tliia will electrify the 
vlllngea/ ln the nighttime and 
irrigate the field.i dining the 
, day. 'The proieet )!< unique m 
India and will be exiKrlmenlcrl
h» other parts of the coun- 
ry. TTu' jKiwer Is generated by 
ho Ixillotk going around an 
Irrigation well which puinps 
water mil of the well and gen. 
eriitei nrtd stores elcctiicliy. 
Chief of iho project Ia?lgli 
Steven.-i, r'ght, explains the sys­
tem to Mr. N cluu.,
Meaiur* Into «l(t#r,
^  c, onc*-«lft«d| 
all-pur|iOM flour 
or % c. onoMJflod 
potfry flour 
I lip. Magic ttoUng 
Powrfor 
Vi Up. tolt
$401 until thick and light 
^  •0B«
(gradually boot In 
1 c. gfanulolod sugar
Stir In
I tip. gratod orOngo 
r|nd
'/a c. orango |uic*
Sift In dry ingrodUnfi, part 
at a llmo, fold lightly: T^n , 
Into grooiod jolly roll pan 
Hood with grootod waxod 
paper, hfikf ol 375°, 15 
mint. Sprinklo towol with 
fruit lugor. Turn out hot 
coko on fowel, peel off 
paper, trim odge>̂  >oir vp 
in towel. CooL
I ■ t
Prepdfo Vi e. drolped 
conired cruthed pineapple, 
V* C tootled cocoihjI, 1 
Ibtp, (hopped moroKhlno 
cherriet. Soften I '/i tip, gel- 
ollne Ip I Ibip, woter; moll 
over hot wotor. G)ol. Boot 
'/i plot whipping «eom 
tmiil thick) add gelollno) 
beat until niff. Beat In 2 
Ib ipt, gronulolod lugor.
'Add % tip . vanilla  or 
rum flavoring, *A t^p.
groled orangn rind, pre­
pared frulli, coconut. 
Unroll coke, ipread with 
filling) re-roll. Chill tevernl 
bpijri or overnight. YIeldi 
fi to 10 ilicei, 
For flnoil 
j baking rotullt 
uio Magic,
. \
N E W  P R E M IS E S
WED.. AUGUST 6. 1»58 THE DAILY COURIER 11
VARIED ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF ADDICTS
For the do-it-yoiTself addicts, there tire hundreds of 
items in the new Sinipsons-Scars store— and experienced 
sales clerks stand ready to offer advice.
'1 he pillars throughout the store are iitili/ei.1 lor eltec- 
tivc decorations and m erchandise displays.
Ih c  radio and T \ ' department is set olf to the side 
of the major appliances so one may shop and view the 
television without interruption.
,‘\  full line of guitars complete with “masterpiece ’ 
amplifiers are carried The record department is stocked 
with a full line of “hit parade" numlx’rs.
'Harmony House' Colors 
Emphasized By Company
Well-Known Firm Re-Opens 
Doors Thursday Morning
-
Simp.sons-Sscars Limited h.as 1 
onci' aRam moved Into spanking, 
brand now promises.
The wbll-knnwn morohandising 
firm will officially open Uio dixn'.s 
of the ultra-mixiorn building at' 
11 a ni. Thursday morning. |
Located at the cornov isf Ber­
nard and Bertram Street, the 
^binlding is situated I'li the .same 
I site ns the one that was destroyed 
by fire on March 1(>. Structure 
w as built by Caiviv-d Knteruri/.es ’ 
and is leased to Simpsuns-Sears.
I Store maiiager Donald MeCaf- 
fery remarked that many S-S 
‘ customers will be in for a pleas­
ant surprise when they insnect 
the store. Designed by Michael 
Utley, local nrehiteet, the store 
has a total of 9,180 square feet.
There ha\e been several minor 
changes made in the new .store. 
The second storey has been 
eliminated, and the offices and 
Pnail order department, formerly i 
located iiostairs. are now at the 
back of the building. Smipsons- 
Sears will still have the same 
department divisions, but they 
liave been enlarged considerably, 
and will carry a wider variety of 
goods. A customer seryiee de­
partment has been added for 
the repairing of TV sets and 
other electrical appliances.
The store was stocked with
in which there arc Simpsons- 
Sears stores, people from miles 
around will start coming into 
Kelowna regularly to shop," re­
marked Donald McCaffery, store 
manager. "This makes business 
giKHl for the Kelowna merchants 
as well as ourselves."
Tile store will provide daily 
delivery six days a week for 
customers in Kelowna and 
district.
i.
. V <Vi.. .4. ̂  ,
EXTKRIOR MfcW OF SI.MPSQNS-SEARS STORE
* ^
m
S-S Brand Names Stand 
For Highest Quality
‘'Harmony House Color Plan." | inaMufacturers in p'resenting 
That's a phrase synons mous i their different home furnishing 
with Simpsons-Sears. | lines in these exclusive "Harmon'’
Through this unique plan, shop-'House" eo-ordinate colors. With 
ners can achieve color harmony i this system, home-makers can 
in their homes from basement to'buy with all the know-how of a 
attic, with the minimum of ef- pirofessional decorator and be 
’ .assured the result will be perfect.
Bv simply specifying a "llar-l The sales staff at Simpsoiis- 
mony House" color by name, Sears is especially trained in 
customers can order drapes,. "Harmony House ’ eolor co-or- 
wall paint, refrigerators, and dinated plan. To inake things goods from the S-S warehouse, 
hathrooni fixtures. The net re-1 even more simplified for eust-'^hile additional .supplies were 
suit" Everything will be in per- ' nmers, there arc books for | rvished in from Vancouver,
feet color' harmony. “Harmony i shoppers to browse through | Tlie ashes were barely cool
House" colors are standardized, showing dozens of different color | when plans were made to re- 
The system is fool proof. ;sclu'mes.  ̂ build immediately. Tlie only
I There are 16 basic colors, each! For living inspiration—for dec-'thing salvaged from the original
ifrom pastels to rich, deep tones.' orating by the "Harmony House" . buPding was a reinforced beam 
Simpson-s-Sears collaborates wUh| color system—shoppers need only|j,nd two concrete columns which
------------------“  visit the big bright store itself. | supported the roof.
It is literally a color chart. Although the new Simpsons-
"Harmony House” colors havCiguars store was designed mainly 
jbeen carefully chosen as back-1 to serve the greater Kelowna 
! ground for the various depart-1 area, the company expects to 
'ments. The cheerful, singing tones 'regularly draw business from 
iof colors selected create an at- points as far distant at 50 
! mospherc of happy optimism. , miles.
If our experience in Kelowna
F'
■ t p w ,
DONALD McCAFFERY
Manager of Simpsons-Sears 
store in Kelowna is Donald Mc­
Caffery. who has had wide ex­
perience in the merchandising 
field. The new store will be 
officially opened at 9 a.m. 
Thursday.
When shoppers tour the new 
Simpson.s-Sears Kelowna store 
they will find a predominance 
of certain merchandise brand 
names in each department.
These are the trade marks of 
Simpsons-Sears own brands.
‘:Sign posts of quality” they 
like to call them.
Many of the brand names are 
already familiar to shoppers. 
However, because heretofore 
they have only been available 
in the city through, the Simpsons- 
Sears catalogue order office, 
some may be new.




INTERIOR VIEW OF ULTRA MODERN S-S STORE
Employees Have Opportunity
Company Shareholders
Employees (if the Simpson.s- plan, paid for Viy the company. 
Soars new store in Kelowna have which all adds up to future .soc- 
a unique Otn'oi’Umily to become iirity. 
shareholders of the , company 
through its Employees' Savings 
and Profit Sharing Fund,
Here’s how it winks, .
Every employee.:.' (digible to 
join Simii.Mms-Seai's saving plan 
at the e|i<l of a year. Tlie mdivi- 
dual starts to ilepq.sit five per 
rent of liis annual salary' to the 
.fuiid, up to a maximum of S'JOO.
•The company, pi turn, contri-t 
biites five per cent of all inofilsj 
before taxes This umouql i,s al- 
located to the fund’s"members in 
proportion to what tliey put in 
each year.
'Die employe("i’ eontialnitions 
are invested in go\ernmenl boiiiis 
and seeurities, Everything else is 
invested ,n common stock pf 
Simi>soiis, or Simpsons^Searn- 
wliieli makes iwery ineinber of 
the profit sharing plari a sliaie- 
holder of the eompaiiy 
OrilEU BENEFITS 
'Hie 1:1,900 S-S and .Sim|).son'.s 
employees now in the fund had a 
halanee to their cre<ht of S12.091,- 
0,̂ 7 al the end of the last fi.scal 
year.
Hilt inofit sharing, although a
quo in Canada 
near Toronto,
•1. Full wages are iiaid by the 
'Hie more immediate aspecls nf'eonqiany while a person is stny- 
the company’s- benefit programs; iiig at; the convalescent home 
are;
When you buy something- at 
iSimiisons-Sears, you don’t, have to 
worry about who will fix it, if 
I'.something goes wrong even 
'years after the purchase is made.
' "We Service What We Sell" is 
more than just , an advertising 
slogan. It's an essential part of 
the ?-S gguaraiitce o f' customer 
satisfaction.
The Kelowna store has now a 
complete service shop with Dan 
Wiens in charge. Mr. Wiens as­
sures customcr.s that S-S will be 
available to seryiee any appliance
failure.
is passed on to the customers.
Far-reaching benefits go with 
the Simpsons-Sears brand names. 
One of the most important is the 
creation of more work for exist­
ing manufacturers in Canada. 
New manufacturing industries to 
develop new lines for the rapidly- 
expanding S-S chain arc being 
opened as more demand is 
created.
Among the S-S brand names 
that soon will be household words 
with Kelowna shoppers arc:
"Karmony House" light fix­
tures and paints.
"Crafstman" and "Dunlap” 
power tools, and power mowers.
"Silvertone" radios, television 
I sets and tape recorders.
I "Homart” plumbing, heating 
and water systems. ’
“David Bradley” farm and 
garden implements and tractors.
"All State” tires, batteries, ac­
cessories. and automobile parts.
"Coldspot’’ refrigerators, home 
freezers and air conditioneers. 
"Maid of Honor" kitchenware.
"J. C. Higgins’’ sporting goods, 
guns and bicycles.
“Happi-time" ■ toys and , tri­
cycles.
“ Royal Purple" ladies’ hose.






bathroom fixturesColors of 
which took 
research to develop, are one of 
the features of the plumbing and 
heating department of the Kel­
owna Simpsons-Sears department 
store.
There are five colors for. bath­
room fixtures—white, pink, blue, 
green and yellow—and they’ come 
in the three quality lines of good, 
better and best in the Homart 
brand name.
But the important feature is 
that they are set and established 
colors and a perfect match in 
bathroom fixtures. It means that 
if at some future time one piece 
must be replaced, this can be 
done and an exact match of 
color achieved.
I.aboratories spent years and 
$1,500,000 to develop these true 
colors for bathtubs, basins and 
toilets, and the result is a perfect 
color match.
The departrrient both sells and 
plumbing and heating
[is anything like the other cities
Four Purchase 
Plans Available
Four purchase plans arc avail­
able for. Simpsons-Sears shop­
pers.
The large, well-planned credit
vears of laboratory ! is on the main floor of the
to develop, are one of H. Maddocks is, the credit
- sales manager, with Mrs. Jean 
Kobayaslu his assistant. ’ 
Everything S-S sells can be 
bought on easy terms through the 
four different purchase plans. 
Cash and COD sales are also 
handled.
When buying ‘big ticket" items 
such as furniture and appliances, 
the easy payment plan is sug 
gested. It requires a small down 
jayment with up to 24 months to 
pay the balance. ' '
Customers may buy S5. $10, arid 
$25 coupon purchase books which 
are available on credit. The 
coupons used like cash to make 
frequent, small purchases.
The . fourth purchase plan is 
the lay-away plan vyhere a small 
deposit wilf hold any item for a 
specified time without any 










268 Bernard Ave. Phone 2371
equipment, gas and electric installs _
^ 'units, and has two qualified
for Installations. Instoves, sewing machines. , . ■“Cro.ss Countrv" garden seed .technicians
the. heating line there are fur-and garden supplies.
1. A discount on purchases,
2. A forty hour week with over­
time at time-and-a-half.
'W A medical, program which in- 
chidc.s.a convaiosccnl home, uni-
New And More 
Lines Added 
To S-S Store
at, Ulenerin Hall, ! or repair a mechanica
The reason the company can 
give this: assurance, according 
to Mr, Wiens, is because all 
Simpson.s-Sears home appliances. 
All. of these beiiol’ils added up pnwer tools and other merchnn- 
last year to more than $400 extra j(ii^e of an electrical or mceh- 
per emplovcc which Simpsons-u'''''cal nature, is designed and 
Sears believes to bo money well huilt to the company’s own
spent for the good of its s t a f f n . a m e s .  
member.s', ! "Our nation-wide service plan
.......•' --------- -   ...... -—-- nii'ans that the , appliances, you
Iniy frqm Simpsons-Sears never 
need become orphans,’’ said Mr. 
Weins, "No m atter where you 
might move to in ('ai)ada or the 
U.S,.'\,, our service is n.s close as 
your telephone,’’
Allhniigh everything sold is 
ehrefully inspoeted, aiid tested 
before leaving the factory.
Customers Can 
Have Vehicles 
Checked A t S-S
hunting and oamiiing goods.
Plumbing, heating along with | 
guttering,' sliding and folding! 
cloors and biiilt-iiv kitelienli com­
plete with arboi'ite cminlers aid 
the liomcmakors ■ to adopt new 
ideas,
Acioss.the aisle, women shop­
pers will find a cuniplete liouso- 
wiire department wltli the latest
’nironghoul every Sltnpsons-
by fin
The sporting guud.s’ depart- 
meiil. decoralecr in sage green 
and nnlural wood effects, will he 
major benefit, is laU the only cariying areliery. table tennis, 
oin' S'S employees enjoy, Helat-, croehi't, biuimintpn, football ami 
ed to 11 IS a group life insurance liasketball Mipplies fis well âs a 
plan and a'letirem ent security larger seleolioii of fishing tackle.
Simp'sons-.Scars take.s no clianecs
in, plastics, ironing boards and' ■ '  l"echanical or 
cmkwiire .electrical nalure are given a
- .....  ' ....—  ..............  . second inspection and lest before
cleoartmenl euslomers will the second:delivered to the customer’sSeal,. ilipaiUiHiU, ( sn.iniis I _
find new and more typos of mei- ,j,;7j 7„ I
chiuidise than lucviously stocked' Canada, |fied enstomer.s," said Mr, Wiens,
In the store that was destroyed 
on March 16. 
oo
Although the, new 
Soars store wa.s de.signed pri­
marily to handle merchandise, 
the company also boasts of .the 
slogan "We Service What We 
Sell."
The R-S operate h superserviee 
station for the convenience of the 
shoppeor. Cars can be chocked 
while the customer sliops, En- 
traneo to the station is on 
tram, Streid;
Managed by Lyn ! Harding, it 
has the most modern tools and 
equipment. Tlie staff specializes 
in installing purchase,s made by 
motorishs at the S-S store. Tliesq 
include such items at tires, seat 
cover,s, imifflcrs, and batteries,
'Fhcy also specializeIn wheel 
balancing.
naccs of the forced air. gravity 
and oil types, and hot water 
heating. Arrangements can be 
made for installing any type in 
both new and older homes.
To display bathroom fixtures, 
there have been set up in the 
department seven displays sep­
arated by low walls where the 
fixtures are grouped as they 
Simpsons-1 would be in a bathroom. Wall and 
floor tiles in co-ordinating colors 
complete the setting.
’Vanity-typo sink units, arc also 
on display, complete with built- 
in drawers and cupboards.
LIKE COCONUT
Muktuk, boiled whnleskin with 
,an inch-thick layer of blubber, is 
Eskimo delicacy tiusting sonie- 
I thing like coconut.
EVERY SUCCESS FOR THE FUTURE 
IN YOUR NEW STORE
Congratulafions
\xA7i"'
% '• ' \ 4 '
T
ON YOUR RE-OPENING
B E R N I E ' S  E L E C T R I C
I-
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
H2I SK K 'K W I I L
CONGRATULATIONS
SlMPSfllS-SEARS
ON YOUR GRAND OPENING
'___________ ‘f ______  .
Plaster - Stucco’ , ' S ■ ■ ■ ■
done by
ORSI & SONS PLASTERING
I ■ ’ '
.Si;rving,Kel<t\\na anil Dtsinct (.)\cr 40 N ears .

































* F O R  p r o t e c t i o n . .  . Murray Aipliall 
Shinglai provido d«pendqblo protoction lor yoors 
•o comol , '
\ * F O R  V A L U E ..  • Low initial cost,.,  mlnirrium 
opkoop , , ,  and a long, long Idol’
I , \ ''
*F O R  B E A U T Y ...M u rra y  Asphalt Shingiti 
aro availablo In o varioly of atiractivo colouri ihol 
•toy bright Tor Idol ;
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES I IO .
524 ,
RERN A RD
PH O N E
12 TIIK DAILY COVmiEI. Wed.. Aor. «. IK*
Brand New Store Opens Thursday, August 7th
A  V e ry  S pec ia l T h a n k  Y o u !
T o our nuiny friends ;irid ciislomcrs inir sincere gratitude for 
jo u r  uonderful patronage m our tem porary r|uartcrs. Once 
tjgain ssc arc rc-lrKaled in our premises at fiertram and Ber­




Dependable straight - blow 
Ian with handy on-off 
switch and sturdy cast iron 
base. Includes 6 ft. of rub­





Dors fnney filches, makes but­
tonholes, sews on bottons. 2-lonr
blue n o  O S
CarrymK case 1 1 /
S.'. UOW.N, Sti MO.NT1I1.V
lludcrt-Priccd K K .N M O R K 
rortabic. .Modern round bol'bsi.
$0 DOWN, $0 MONIULV
All Offices Situated on Main Floor <5̂
The Lowest Price Ever For A Giant
11.5 Cu. Ft. REFRIG ERA TO R
$ 2 8 8
MO DOW N
O N L Y  $ 1 4  M O N T H L Y  











»re tow and our 




A brand new deluxe C'OLDSPOI th.'ii aw is less than 
you would expect to pay lor small h cu. Ii retngeratois 
o f other makes! .^dva^Ked design >, , , lulls automatic 
defrost . . . giant capacity . . . easy to cle.m. See it 
today.^ '
•  nig h  lb. frcc/er clicst for niue-n-weck shopping.
•  Roll oul bottle basket rliminales *dMiU|e-sliUlilv"
•  Fully aulbmalic defro st. . .  forget all about it.
NO M ORI, unloading food 
before r^efrost.
NO MORL pans of water to 
carry, empty.
NO M O K L ice to scrape, no 
messy eleaaiog up.
•  KUI'.r, delivery «t yiliir 
home, Iree Inslallaibm.
•  I'Rr.r, one-year scrvlre . ; • 
it Is Usl, rUIrlenl,
•  , FRIfl'; live-year Ruaiantrfl
on the Healed unit,
Thurs., Aug. 7th to Sat., Aug. 16
B u d g e t  P r i c e d  C R A F T S M A N  4  C Y C L E
ROTARY POWER MOWERS
X '
^  Reg. $72.95




BLACK PLASTfC HOSL —  .M) ft.! Ideal for the 
garden. Strong p!: :e with lightw'cight zinc
couplings. SA LE ONLY ............. i " n . 8 8
•  Speedy recoil starter
•  Fingertip controls
•  9 cutting heights
•  Aluminum housings
MOWS LAWNS FA ST
One (luick pull of the recoil starter 
and you're ready to mow the toughest 
lawn! Yes. this CRAFTSMAN rotary 
is a winner all the way. Fingertip 
controls on the handle give just the 
right amount of speed for any lawn­
cutting job. No more fumbling to 
adjust the cutting height — this 
beauty can cut. from •I4" to 3” . high , 
at the flick of a lever! Cast aluminum ' 
housing with side discharge, side and 
front trim. See it — try it on your own 
lawri today — and see the difference.
For Economical Heating. . . Economical Operation
KENM ORE O il S p a c e  H e a te r s
$ 5 9 . 8 8
★  $5.00 DOWN
★  $ 6 .0 0  MONTHLY
HEATS 4 TO 6 ROOMS 
OUR BEST SELLING 
OIL SPACE HEATERS!
Healer has 70,000 B ID  input, keeps 4-6, room ! 
snugly warm. Efficient pot type hurncr plus heat- 
miser baffle for greater cednomy, automatic draft 
control. Easy to install, operate. Make sure of 
winter warmth NOW!
SKI'! Oim KXPANDEI) AUTO ACCUSSORV 
DKfARTMENT NOW FOR BIG SA\TNGS.
Engines For New Car ' W
. ^  including old head.
$ 7  J .7 - 0 0 $16 monthly.
Refore you buy coinpare! You'll (liscf)\'er 
(•very AI.LSTATF. engine is precisiiHi r('l)iij|l. 
•la.s II now ('111' engine guiirniUi'c of llO (iii.y;; or 
4,000 miles, Priooson iiuisl popular cm onginos 
are lower now, See us today!
Allstate Motor Oil
3 9 8iii:,\vv DUTY on,2-g.illon can only ...........................
SAF. lO-lOW, 20-20W 30 or 40! Kfpinl to'lhe fiiiesf 
heavy duly motor oils,'
Aid,-SEASON 4 QT. KIT SAE lOW-OO, lJ,‘e yem- 
rouiul! 4 oiieuiuiirt eans in limuly 0  A A
eiuT.y kit' ......................  ■
Oil, FII.TER REFII-I-S -- for,ipost Ford i  n n  
pidduel;;, l!)4H-f)8 , I »0 /
Allstate /'Shocks''
.TO-Dav TrinI Offer On Sel
Free!
$ 3 . 9 8  A E R I A L
At No Extra 
Charge During Sale
l ACII )
in s V a l l i :d  )
$ 5 . 8 8
T'eil ,\oui' ear linw! .Iiimi' up and down on tlie fninl 
and l)ael< buiitpcr.s, If ear eoplinues to bopiu'e afli'i 
'(lu'ie (df, you, need AI.USTATF. Su|U'*iHHlir Sliprk 
AbHoi'lirrit. Moury bark FREE .30-diiy trial offer 
wh(*n we inslidl a std of 4.'
■fMMlMMI
A U TO M O BILE
A L L S T A T E
P o w e r f u l  5 ~ T u b e  R a d i o
$5 D O W N ) $ \ ^ 0 . 9 5
$5 M ONTH ) I'tHii
Includes aiiti-inicrlcrcncc tuner and sclf-conliiincd^ 4” fidcliiy spcakerl 
Tils in dash of most 6-voll cars, under dash in 'a l lo il ic r s ,  Includes 
chromed aerial.' Buy now! \  ‘
REA R SEAT SPEA K ER - -  .S" x .VwiV switch, MiiaiT 
chrome grill. I 'o r all radios. Special




KELOWNA ^  Bertram St. & Bernard Ave,
OPEN 9;()0 A.M. TO  S:.TO P.M, DAII.V. M'EDNI SDAY l ll-I. 12:00 N(M>N 
OPEN FRIDAY .NKHII lll .l . 9:00 P.M. PHONE 3805
T
,  I '
